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STATE
Charity convicted in 
terrorism financing trial

DALLAS (AP) —  A Muslim 
charity and five of its former lead
ers were convicted Monday of 
fiinneling millions of dollars to the 
Palestinian militant group Hamas 
in the retrial of the largest terrorism 
financing case since the attacks of 
Sept. 11.

U.S. District Judge Jorge A. Solis 
announced the guilty verdicts on 
all 108 counts on the eighth day 
of deliberations in the retrial of the 
Holy Land Foundation for Relief 
and Development, once the nation’s 
largest Muslim charity.

NATION
Pres. Bush pardons 
1 4  i n d i v i d u a l s

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  
President George W. Bush has 
granted pardons to 14 individuals 
and commuted the prison sen
tences of two others convicted 
of misdeeds ranging from drug 
offenses to tax evasion, from 
wildlife violations to bank em
bezzlement.

T he new round of W hite 
House pardons are Bush’s first 
since March and come less than 
two months before he will end his 
presidency. The crimes committed 
by those on the list also include 
offenses involving hazardous 
waste, food stamps, and the theft 
of government property.

WORLD
Suicide bomber targets 
Green Zone entrance

BAGHDAD (AP) —  A wom
an hiding a bomb under her long 
robe blew herself up Monday 
among Iraqis waiting to enter 
the U.S.-protected Green Zone, 
where lawmakers plan to vote 
this week on a pact that would let 
American forces stay in Iraq for up 
to three more years.

The morning attack in central 
Baghdad killed seven people, by 
an Iraqi count, and came about 45 
minutes after a bomb destroyed a 
minibus carrying Trade Ministry 
employees in the eastern part of 
the capital. At least 13 people died 
in that blast, most of them women; 
some of the bodies were burned so 
badly that authorities could not 
immediately identify them.

DEATH TOLL
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Obama asks for 
urgent action on 
economic crisis

PHOTO BY KAT HILSABECK/Thc Daily Toreador 
ED D Y D U B R EE, A  volunteer, packs food into Thanksgiving boxes for families in need at the South Plains 
Food Bank Monday.

By TINA L  ARONS
Staff W riter

N ot everyone can  count on 
cranberry sauce and com bread 
stuffing.

M any fam ilies in  the  midst 
o f hard tim es rely on  the  gen
erosity  o f others to  provide 
T h a n k s g iv in g  d in n e r , b u t 
charitable donations may fall 
short in  the face o f econom ic 
difficulties this year.

“S o  far we’ve been  able to 
m eet the  dem and and we’re 
just hoping that will last,” said 
Lyn G a rc ia , d irecto r o f  d e

velopm ent at the  Sou th  Plains 
Food Bank. “W e ’ll need  more 
and more food and funds.”

Sh e  said the food bank has 
seen a 20  p ercent increase dur
ing the past six m onths in  the 
num ber o f people who receive 
food boxes.

D onations have been  consis
ten t w ith previous years, G arcia  
said, but an increasing num ber 
o f individuals and fam ilies in  
need has led to con cern  for the 
future.

T h e  S o u th  Plains Food Bank 

FOOD continued on page 2

OPPORTUNITIES 
TO DONATE:

U  Can Share Food Drive
Dec. 1-6: Drop-off locations in

clude United Supermarkets and various 
Lubbock businesses.

Contact the South Plains Food 
Bank at (806) 763-3003 for more 
ways to help.

Tech Can Share Food Drive
Residence halls, the Student Well

ness Center and the Rec center will 
continue to accept donations until 
Dec. 10.

- Contact the Center for Campus 
Life at (806) 742-5433 for more in
formation.

Neighborhood House
Contact Joy Loper at (806) 741- 

0459 or e-mail joy.loper@lsss.org.

By BETH FOUHY 
& DAVID ESPO
A ssociated P ress

CH ICAGO  (AP) —  Citing 
an “economic crisis of historic 
proportions,” President-elect 
Barack Obama urged Congress 
to pass a costly, job-creating 
stimulus bill as quickly as pos
sible, a rare pre-inaugural call to 
action delivered as the outgoing 
Bush administration approved 
fresh billions to bail out one of 
the nation’s largest banks.

Stock prices surged —  the 
biggest two-day percentage gain 
for the. Dow Jones industrials 
in 21 years —  as investors took 
heart Monday from the actions 
and words of the incoming and 
departing chief executives.

“If we do not act swiftly and 
boldly, most experts now believe 
that we could lose millions of jobs 
next year,” said Obama, 57 days 
shy of taking office in the shadow 
of the worst economic crisis since 
the Great Depression.

He blended criticisrn of Detroit’s 
beleaguered Big Three automakers 
—  General Motors Corp., Ford Mo
tor Co. and Chrysler LLC —  with 
a pledge of support for government 
aid to help them survive. “We can’t 
allow the auto industry to ... van
ish,” he said, although he added 
that a blank check for an industry 
resistant to change was not the so
lution to its long-term decline.

At a news conference in which 
he introduced New York Federal 
Reserve President Timothy G ei
thner as his treasury secretary and 
named other top economic officials, 
Obama said restoring the economy 
to health took priority over deficit 
concerns. Still, he said he would 
be looking for “meaningful cuts 
and sacrifices” to restrain federal 
spending.

The president-elect was expect
ed to stress that pledge at a second 
news conference on Tuesday. Dem
ocratic officials said he intended to 
name Peter Orszag, currently the 
head of the Congressional Budget 
Office, to be his budget director.

DPS to increase State 
Troopers during breaks

ByJONVANDERLAAN
Staff W riter

Texas Department of Public 
Safety officials will look for 
people who are intoxicated or 
otherwise not paying attention to 
the rules of the road this holiday 
season.

Tela Mange, a spokeswoman 
with the department, said all 
available troopers will be on the 
road looking for people who are 
speeding, not secured in their 
vehicle or are driving while 
intoxicated.

The extra measure of troop
ers will be out from Wednesday 
to Sunday in preparation for 
Thanksgiving, she said, and 
will not be concentrated in any 
specific area.

The department has not seen

any trends in such behaviors to 
prompt the additional forces. 
Mange said, but the increased 
number of people on the road
ways traveling to and from their 
homes warrants more troopers to 
keep drivers safe and following 
traffic laws.

In addition to the Thanksgiv
ing holiday, she said all available 
troopers also will be on the road 
around the Christmas and New 
Year holidays.

Elizabeth Massengale, direc
tor of the office of parent and 
family relations, said the office 
hopes students will drive safely, 
but she knows they do not always 
follow traffic laws or make wise 
decisions when driving home.

However, she said the most

TROOPERS continued on page 2

Kipyego makes history with third cross country championship
By KAYLA PARHAM

Staff W riter

If Sally Kipyego had not already made 
history with seven individual national cham
pionships, she did it this weekend by grabbing 
her eighth.

The Texas Tech women’s cross country 
team turned in a seventh-place finish at 
the NCAA Cross Country Championships 
Monday in Terre Haute, Ind. Tech was led 
by Kipyego, the first female to win three con
secutive cross country championships.

The final one ended up being the toughest, 
Kipyego said.

“It was hard,” she said in a press release. 
“It was cold and windy and the girls that were 
running next to me were running hard out 
there. It was probably the hardest NCAA cross 
country of all the three. I am just happy to get 
through and win.”

The No. 9 Lady Raiders’ finish at the

NCAA Championships moves them to No. 7 
in the United States Track & Field and Cross 
Country Coaches Association. This was after 
Tech had captured the Big 12 Conference 
championship and the Mountain Regional 
championship.

Tech coach Jon Murray said with the 
mix of good competitiop and bad weather 
conditions, he believes his athletes competed 
very well.

“They did better than their rankings 
which is good,” he said. “Sally had a great 
race. It was very competitive for her. It was her 
closest win of the three championships.”

Murray said Horida State’s Susan Kuijken 
offered Sally a real test in the beginning of the 
race, adding it wasn’t until the 3K mark that 
Sally began to pull away.

Kipyego won the race with a time of 19:29 
seconds on the 6K course, only six seconds 
faster than second-place runner Kuijken.

The Lady Raiders had other honors as well.

Kipyego was named All-American along 
with Lillian Badaru, who placed 14th with 
a time of 20:28. Asia Diaz finished 50th 
with a time of 20:55, Gladys Kipsang placed 
83rd with a time of 21:16 and Michelle 
Guzman finished 124th in 21:40. Addison 
LeMaster placed 171st and Chep Boit 
finished 203rd. ‘

Big 12 foes Baylor and Nebraska finished 
19th and 25th, respectively, while Mountain 
Region teams New Mexico and Northern 
Arizona finished 18th and 23rd.

The Top 10 teams finished in the order 
of No. 1 Washington with 79 points. No. 2 
Oregon with 131 points. No. 3 Florida State 
with 163 points. No. 4 West Virginia 198 
points. No. 5 Princeton with 220 points. 
No. 6 Villanova with 248 points. No. 7 Tech 
with 272 points. No. 8 Stanford with 299 
points. No. 9 Georgetown with 305 points 
and No. 10 Illinois with 318 points. 
> ^ kayla.parham@ttu.edu

PHOTO BY SAM GRENADIER/The Daily Toreador 
SALLY KIPYEGO COMES across the finish line to win 
the 80 0  meter run at the Texas Tech Invitational.
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Financial
«

adviser
contract
finalized

By JON VANDERLAAN
Staff W riter

A contract agreement between 
Texas Tech and a financial advis
ing company was reached M on
day after the Board o f Regents 
approved the contract Friday in 
a special teleconference.

N EPC, formerly known as the 
New England Pension C onsul
tants, reached an agreement with 
Tech worth about $500 ,000  per 
year during a three-year contract, 
said Gary Ratliff, the university’s 
Chartered Financial Analyst and 
assistan t v ice  ch a n ce llo r  and 
ch ief information officer.

T he company will be one of 
the advisers looking over the 
university’s Long Term Invest
m en t Fund as part o f T e c h ’s 
endowment fund.

R atliff said Hammond Associ
ates, Cambridge Associates and 
Prime Buchholz were the three 
finalists for the contract.

A lthough the contract with 
N EPC was more expensive than 
the previous contract with Ham
mond A ssociates, he said, the 
university believed the addition
al cost was worth it because of an 
increased p otential for greater 
endowment fund value.

T h e university worked with 
Hammond Associates since 2001, 
R atliff said, and university offi
cials felt it was time for a change 
from the company.

T he contract includes a 30- 
day written notice “out clause,” 
he said, and will include about 
the  same scope o f services as 
th e  c o n tra c t  w ith  H am m ond 
Associates.

T he Tech Board of Regents 
approved the co n tra c t Friday 
could not disclose the name of 
the company because thè co n 
tract was not finalized with the 
company.

R atliff said only a few minor 
details were needed to com plete 
the contract.

N EPC, which was founded in 
1986, is an investm ent consult
ing firm  based in C am bridge, 
Mass., and has about 265 clients 
with total assets o f about $300 
m illion.
> ^ jon.vanderlaan@ttu.edu

Shippers urge naval blockade of Somali coast
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 

(AP) —  Shipping officials from 
around the world called Monday for 
a military blockade along Somalia’s 
coast to intercept pirate vessels 
heading out to sea. Yemen’s govern
ment said Somali pirates have seized 
another ship.

Peter Swift, managing director 
of the International Association of 
Independent Tanker Owners, said 
stronger naval action —  including 
aerial support —  is necessary to 
battle rampant piracy in the Gulf 
of Aden near Somalia.

But N ATO , which has four 
warships off the coast of Somalia, 
rejected a blockade.

Some 20 tankers sail through the 
sea lane daily. But many tanker own
ers are considering a massive detour 
around southern Africa to avoid 
pirates, which will delay delivery 
and push costs up by 30 percent. 
Swift said.

The association, whose members 
own 2,900 tankers or 75 percent of 
the world’s fleet, opposes attempts 
to arm merchant ships because it 
could escalate the violence and put 
crew members at even greater risk, 
he said.

“The other option is perhaps put
ting a blockade around Somalia and 
introducing the idea of intercepting 
vessels leaving Somalia rather than 
to try to protect the whole of the 
Gulf of Aden,” Swiffsaid.

The Gulf of Aden, off Somalia, 
connects to the Red Sea, which in 
turn is linked to the Mediterranean 
by the Suez Canal. The route is 
thousands of miles and many days 
shorter than traveling around Af
rica’s Cape of Good Hope.

Somali pirates have become 
increasingly brazen, seizing eight 
vessels in the past two weeks, in
cluding a huge Saudi supertanker 
loaded with $100 million worth of

crude oil.
On Monday, Yemen’s Interior 

Ministry said Somali pirates had 
hijacked a Yemeni cargo ship in 
the Arabian Sea. It said communi
cation with the vessel was lost last 
Tuesday after it had been out to sea 
for a week.

The ship is called Adina and 
it was not immediately clear what 
cargo it was carrying. The U.S. 5th 
Fleet based in Bahrain could not 
confirm the hijacking.

The Arabian Sea stretches be
tween Yemen and Somalia. The Gulf 
of Aden links it with the Red Sea.

A blockade along Som alia’s 
2,400 mile coastline would not be 
easy.

“But some intervention there 
may be effective,” Swift told report
ers on the sidelines of a shipping 
conference in Malaysia.

U .S . G en. John  Craddock, 
NATO’s supreme allied commander.

said Monday the alliance’s man
date is solely to escort World Food 
Program ships to Somalia and to 
conduct anti-piracy patrols.

Asked what he thought of a 
Russian proposal to jointly attack 
the pirate strongholds, Craddock 
answered: “That’s far beyond what 
I’ve been tasked to do.”

According to Lt. Nathan Chris
tensen, 5 th Fleet spokesman, more 
than 14 warships from Denmark, 
France, India, Malaysia, Pakistan, 
Russia, the U.S. and NATO are cur
rently patrolling a vast international 
maritime corridor. They escort some 
merchant ships and respond to dis
tress calls in the area.

Christensen declined to com
ment on the idea of a blockade.

But the navies say it is virtually 
impossible to patrol the vast sea 
around the gulf.

NATO has ruled out a blockade.
“Blocking ports is not contem

plated by N A TO ,” said NATO 
Secretary General Jaap de Hoop 
Scheffer in Brussels. U.N. Security 
Council resolutions “do not include 
these kind of actions and as far as 
NATO is concerned, this is at the 
moment not on the cards,” he said.

Secretary-General of the Arab 
League Amr Moussa said Monday 
Arabs should deploy their own naval 
forces to fight piracy in the Horn 
of Africa and also cooperate with 
foreign fleets in the area.

Diplomats of the Arab coun
tries on the Red Sea met in Cairo 
last week to coordinate efforts to 
combat piracy, but some of these 
nations have been reluctant to get 
involved.

R achid  M ohamed R ach id , 
Egypt’s trade minister, said Monday 
in Greece that piracy was a big 
issue for the country, which draws 
substantial revenues from Suez 
shipping fees.

American Medical Student Assoc, 
to host regional conference at HSC

By M A H  COBB
Staff Writer

Distinguished professionals 
in the medical field are sched
uled to speak at a conference 
hosted at Texas Tech’s Health 
Sciences Center.

Tech’s chapter of the Ameri
can  M ed ical S tu d en t A sso
ciatio n  is hosting a regional 
conference, “Falling through 
the C racks: A ccess and the 
Underserved,” Dec. 6 -7  at the 
Health Sciences Center.

This conference is an an 
nual event that will feature 
d istinguished  speakers who 
work in the medical field, said 
Sarah Hemeida, a second year 
medical student at TTU H SC . 
Professionals will discuss a wide 
variety of topics ranging from 
medical problems underserved 
communities’ face, to issues per
taining to transgender health.

Dr. Edward Zuroweste, chief 
medical officer for the Migrant 
Clinicians Network, will be one 
of the keynote speakers at the 
conference, she said. He will 
discuss healthcare issues associ
ated with migrant workers and 
illegal immigrants.

“T his is very relevant for 
Lubbock, which is a farming 
community,” Hemeida said.

In previous years, this event 
has been hosted in cities includ
ing Atlanta, Chicago, Nashville 
and Houston, she said. This is 
the first time the conference is 
being conducted in Lubbock.

In addition to lectures from
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Puzzles by PageFiller

In Sudoku, all the 
numbers 1 to 9 must 

be in every row, 
column and 3 x 3  box. Use 
logic to define the answers.

Solution to yesterday’s puzzle

T E XA S  T E C H  U N I V E R S I T Y

llnp Student Counseling Center
Division o/Student Affairs & Enrollment Management

1 7 6 9 2 3 4 5 8
5 8 4 7 1 6 9 3 2
2 9 3 8 5 _4, 7 1 6
9 2 11 3 4 5 6 8 7
8 6 7 2 9 1 3 4 5
4 3 5 6 7 8 1 2 9
6 1 2 4 8 7 5 9 3
3 5 ' 9 1 6 2 8 7 4
7 4 8 5 3 9 2 6 1

guest speakers, there will be a 
num ber o f in te ra c tiv e  events 
a tten d ees can  p a rtic ip a te  in , 
H em eida said. T h e re  w ill be 
c lin ics , panel discussions and 
breakout sessions to learn how 
to apply information gained from 
th is co n feren ce  to real-w orld  
situations.

“About half (of the conference) 
is going to be lecture-oriented,” 
she said, “but there will still be a 
lot of interactive sessions.”

Premedical students will have 
an opportunity to participate in a 
mock interview with actual Tech 
adm inistrators, H em eida said. 
This will give students an oppor
tunity to practice a real-life medi
cal school interview with people 
who are in charge of admissions.

“A ll pre-m ed stud ents are 
highly encouraged to com e,” she 
said.

Even though most of the peo
ple who attend these conferences 
are medical students, the public is 
encouraged to attend the event, 
Hemeida skid. Medical students 
from O klahom a and Louisiana 
already have confirmed their at
tendance. People will travel from 
across the country to participate 
in the event.

The conference is free to the 
public. The event will be hosted 
in the T T U H SC  Academic Class
room Building located at 3601 
Fourth St.
> ^ matttiew.cobb@ttu.edu

Illusionist reveals correct prediction
By JON VANDERLAAN

Staff W riter

The illusion artist who predicted the Texas Tech 
vs. Texas football game final score and final play again 
revealed a correct score Monday in his prediction of 
the Tech vs. Oklahoma football game.

Irving Quant, a junior business management major 
from Lubbock, revealed his predicted final score of 
the game —  which was sealed in Abuelo’s Mexican 
restaurant Wednesday. The score he showed the crowd 
correctly read that Oklahoma beat the Red Raiders 
65-21, and he predicted a game-changing play would 
occur at 1:04 of the second quarter.

Oklahoma running back Chris Brown scored a 
touchdown on a four-yard rush to make the score 35-7 
at 1:04 in the second quarter.

Quant said his entire performance, which included an 
illusion with cards and a lottery illusion, consisted of some 
statistical measures and some illusions, although he would 
not specify what parts of the show were illusions.

No special inks or preparations before the trick were 
used, he said, and for all intents and purposes, he would 
like the trick to be thought of as a magic trick.

Quant revealed his last prediction at First Texas 
Bank in Lubbock after the Tech vs. Texas football 
game, in which the score and final play predictions 
were correct on the paper he revealed. The predictions 
were locked in a vault inside the bank until the day he 
revealed the scores.

Although no locking device was used for this predic
tion, he sealed the box with adhesive name tags, which 
were signed by two members of the media. 
> ^ jon.vanderlaan@ttu.edu

Longtime Biden aide, picked to fill his Senate seat
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) —  

Edward “Ted” Kaufman, a former 
aide to Sen. Joe Biden, was named 
Monday by Delaware Gov. Ruth A m  
Mimer to fill the Senate seat Biden is 
leaving for the vice presidency.

Kaufman, co-chair of Biden’s 
transition team and an Obama- 
Biden, transition project advisory 
board member, plans to serve until 
the 2010 election, when a new 
senator is elected. He said he is 
comfortable stepping down after 
two years in office.

“I don’t think Delaware’s ap
pointed senator should spend the 
next two years running for office,” 
Kaufman said. “I will do this job to 
the fullest of my ability, and spend 
my days focused on one thing and

one thing only: serving Delaware.”
Speculation on Biden’s successor 

had centered in recent weeks on his 
son. Attorney General Beau Biden. 
But last week the younger Biden 
announced that he planned to ful
fill his National Guard duties and 
wouldn’t accept an appointmertt to- 
his father’s U.S. Seinafe seat.

Biden is a prosecutor for the 261st 
Signal Brigade, which left for Iraq 
last week. The unit is due back in 
September 2009, in time for Biden to 
run for his father’s Senate seat.

The elder Biden said in a state
ment, “It is no secret that I believe 
my son. Attorney General Beau 
Biden, would make a great United 
States Senator just as I believe he 
has been a great attorney general.

But Beau has made it clear from the 
moment he entered public life that 
any office he sought he would earn 
on his own.”

Just before announcing Kauf
man as the appointee, Minner 
acknowledged speculation about 

i I .the Younger Biden being picked for 
the post and said she would have 
strongly considered him.

“The fact that Beau Biden is 
committed to fulfilling his obliga
tion and not seeking appointment 
to this office tells us everything we 
need to know about his character,” 
she said. “Should Beau choose to 
run for this office in 2010, he will —  
as will whoever runs —  have to earn 
on his own the trust of the people 
of Delaware.”

Troopers 4-J
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

common unsafe driving habit she 
hears of during the holidays is not 
driving while intoxicated, but is 
drowsy driving.

Students want to get home early, 
she said, and sometimes will drive on 
little or no sleep.

Because students want to get 
home early or are distracted while 
driving with friends, Massengale 
said, they may not always have the 
safest habits.

One way the office has attempted 
to stop these habits is with the Road 
Raiders program.

Road Raiders are a collection 
of Tech parents and families along 
traveling routes of Tech students that

will open their homes for students 
who need a break during the drive, 
need assistance with their vehicle or 
need directions.

Massengale said the program is de
signed to help get students off the road 
and get them to their destination safely.

Another program the department 
is trying for the first time during the 
winter break is giving students who 
live in Houston a free bus ride to

and from the city. The bus only had 
enough room for 54 students, she 
said, and there already is a waiting 
list for the bus ride.

Although the office does not have 
plans to expand the program, Mas
sengale said, the office has received 
interest from individuals to expand 
tbe program to the Dallas/Fort Worth, 
Austin and San Antonio areas. 

jon.vanderlaan@ttu.edu
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feeds about 92,000 individuals per 
year, she said, and it provides about 
18,000 meals per week through vari
ous programs.

Garcia said the food bank pro
vides 5,000 Christmas food boxes, 
which include either a turkey or a 
ham, to “tide people over” during the 
holiday season when many charitable 
operations close.

“We want to make sure our fami
lies and individuals are taken care 
of,” she said.

Joy Loper, the director for the

Neighborhood House in Lubbock, 
said the program has seen a “tre
mendous” increase in the amount of 
people seeking meals.

“I can pinpoint exactly when 
things went awry,” she said. “It’s 
when the gas prices started going 
up.”

Increased gas prices raises the cost 
of many commodities, Loper said. 
The increase may mean a family’s 
normal monthly budget lasts for half 
a month instead of the entire month 
because of a higher cost of living.

She said economic woes may 
impact donors’ and charity programs’ 
ability to give.

Lubbock’s Neighborhood House
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provides about 100 Thanksgiving 
baskets to families in need, Loper 
said, because it allows families to 
remain in their homes to celebrate 
the holiday instead of traveling to a 
busy soup kitchen.

However, she said, the baskets 
were more costly to put together this 
year and limited what the program 
could provide.

Diane Hudson, shelter direc
tor for Salvation Army’s Family 
Services Center, said the Salva
tion Army still needs several basic 
components for its Thanksgiving 
dinner, such as pies and dinner 
rolls. And a turkey or ham is always 
welcome.

Because the number of people 
who attend the center for regu
larly provided meals has increased, 
Hudson said, the Salvation Army 
plans to need more from the nearby 
community during the upcoming 
holidays.

In previous years, she said, the 
center has fed between 350 and 400

people on Thanksgiving.
“We rely a lot on donations, 

and this year our donations have 
really been down,” Hudson said. 
“We’ll still continue to provide the 
me^ls, but they may not be the nic
est meals.”

Garcia said the food bank’s an
nual community-wide food drive 
—  which begins Dec. 1 ^  typi
cally generates about $150,000 in 
monetary donations and 600,000 
pounds of food, but it’s uncertain 
whether that goal will be met this 
holiday season.

The food bank encourages do
nations of items that fulfill basic 
staple needs, she said. Canned fruits 
and vegetables, dried pasta, rice or 
beans, and canned meats are always 
in demand.

“People say they don’t want to 
give a case of green beans again, but 
we love that,” Garcia said. “They 
are basic nutritional things people 
need.”

tina.arons@ttu.edu
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BEYOND THE BLOTTER
at

guns to real guns
Non-lethal weapons, such as, 

. paintball or air soft guns, arc dts- 
couraged on campus by both the 
Texas Tech Police Department 
and University Student Hous-

In the 
m iscon^  
duct section 
of the Student 
Code o f Con- 

. duct, pellet guns 
; BB gun.s and paintball 

guns are among the 
weapons prohibited 
on campus.

C o l Gordon Hoffman, deputy 
chief of Tech police, said while 
“toy”̂ guns are not found often, 
sometimes a paintball or airsoft 
gun looks so similar to a t̂eaP'  ̂
gun, officers cannot tell the dif*

Hoffman .said if the weapon in 
question is prohibited on campus,

the student to Student |udidul 
Programs.

D’̂ aun Green, unit associate 
directot for University Student 
Housing, said when a residence 
hall employee confiscates one 
o f the weapons, the student is 
reported to S|P and the w'eapon 
is confiscated until the next time 
the student travels home.

T h e  student can  take the 
w'eapon back, she said, with the 
understanding th a t the  n ext 
time he or she is caught with the

weapon, it will be permanently 
confiscated and the student will 
bi referred to SJP again.

The main problem with such 
weapons, Green said, is safety. 
L ep l liabilities and the possibility 
of students being injured by the

K  weapons means the depart
m ent must restrict 

some student free
doms to keep t>ther 

Its safe.
If students 
feel they 
n eed  to 
s h o o t  A 

paintball or 
a i r -  S(ift gun. she 

said, places exist in Lubbock off 
campus where students can legally 
partake in such activities.

“We’re not trying to rain on 
anybody’s fun,” she said.

Hoffman said if a paintball 
gun leaves paint somewhere, 
the person w'ho shot ilic gun 
could be charged wuth criminal 
mischief, in addition, he said, 
any injuries caused to another 
person with the weapons could 
bring charges on the person 
shooting the gun.

No trends oi spikes in viola
tions have K*en evident with thcjc 
types of violations, he said.

A criminal mischief violation 
W'as investigated Nov. 18 in the 
Z-6A parking lot where a vehicle 
was found to be shot with a paint
ball gun.
>̂ |CKi.vafKtei1a{m@ttu.eilii

POLICE BLOTTER

Police respond to two residence hall fire alarms
N ov. 17

An officer investigated ha
rassment at 2 p.m. on the Texas 
Tech campus in which a student 
WAS being harassed over the 
telephone.

An officer investigated an 
accident at 3 :2 0  p.m. in the 
1500 block of Tech Parkway. 

J^ o  injuries were reported.
G raffiti in the Edu cation  

building was investigated by an 
officer at 4:43 p.m. A perma
nent marker was used to draw 
in an elevator.

An officer investigated theft 
at 5 :2 9  p.m. in the  Human 
Sciences building in which a 
stu d ent’s book was reported 
stolen.

An officer investigated crim
inal mischief at 9:16 p.m. in the 
Music building in which a door 
was damaged.

N ov. 18
An officer investigated bur

glary of a vehicle at 1:50 p.m. in 
the C ' 11 parking lot in w'hich 
a pair of sunglasses, a textbook 
and currency w'ere reported 
stolen from a vehicle.

An officer investigated theft 
at 2:16 p.m. in the R-21 parking 
lot in which a generator was 
reported stolen.

C rhnin al m isch ie f  in the 
Z -6B  parking lot was inves
tigated by an officer at 3 :08  
p.m. A Vehicle’s mirror was 
broken.

An officer investigated theft 
at 3:21 p.m. at Coleman Resi

dence Hall in which a Next bi
cycle was reported stolen.

An officer investigated criminal 
m ischief at 3 :40  p.m. in the Z-6A 
parking lot in which a vehicle was 
shot by a paintball gun.

An officer investigated theft 
at 3 :57 p.m. in the Flint Avenue 
Parking Garage in w'hich a front 
license plate was reported stolen 
from a vehicle.

An officer investigated an ac
cident at 5 :16  p.m. in the C-1 
parking lo t. No in ju ries  were 
reported.

A student was arrested at 9:15 
p.m. in Bledsoe Residence Hall for 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 
The student was issued a Lubbock 
County citation and was released 
pending the filing of charges for 
possession of marijuana.

An officer investigated crim i
nal m ischief to a vehicle at 10:23 
p.m. in the Z-4M parking lot.

N ov. 19
A non'Student was arrested 

at 9 :15  a.m. in  the 900  block 
of Jo lie t Avenue for possession 
of m arijuana. T h e non-student 
was transported to the Lubbock 
County Jail.

An officer responded to a medi
cal call at 1:05 p.m. at the Sneed 
Residence H all Sam ’s Place in 
which a student passed out, fell 
and h it  h is face. T h e  student 
was transported to the U niver
sity M edical C enter emergency 
room.

An officer documented a miss
ing R-21 permit at 1:39 p.m.

An officer investigated theft 
at 5 :30 p.m. in the Z-4M parking 
lot in which a black rear wheel 
cover from a parked Honda was 
reported stolen.

N ov. 2 0
An officer responded to a fire 

alarm at 1:19 a.m. at Chitwood/ 
W eym outh R esid en ce H all in 
w hich smoke was seen com ing 
from the trash container at the 
bottom of the trash chute. The 
Lubbock Fire D epartm ent also 
responded.

An officer documented dam
aged property at 9:32 a.m. at the 
Tech  H ealth  S c ien ce s  C en ter 
M ed ica l P a v ilio n  in w h ich  a 
freight elevator and walls were 
damaged.

An officer responded to a medi
cal call at 11:25 a.m. at the H SC 
Medical Pavilion in which a non
student fell from a w heelchair 
and was transported to the UM C 
emergency room.

An officer investigated an ac
cident at 3:25 p.m. in the Z-2D 
parking lo t. No in ju ries were 
reported.

An officer investigated crim i
nal m ischief at 5:05 p.m. in the 
A -3 parking lot in which a ve
h icle ’s driver-side door lock was 
punched in.

An officer  investigated bur
glary of a habitation at 6:07 p.m. 
in Murdough Residence Hall in 
which an Xbox console and con
troller were reported stolen.

Three students were arrested 
at 11 :07  p.m . in Sneed  R e s i

dence Hall for possession of drug 
paraphernalia. One student was 
released pending the filing  of 
charges for possession of m ari
juana.

N ov. 21
A student was arrested  for 

public intoxication at 2:23 a.m. 
in the 3000 block of 18th Street. 
The student was released pending 
the filing of charges.

An officer documented infor
m ation about an investigation 
of missing cash from the Larry 
Combest Community Health and 
Wellness C enter at 9 :30 a.m.

An officer documented infor
mation about an altered parking 
permit at 2:43 p.m. in the Z-5B 
parking lot.

An officer investigated theft 
at 10 p.m. on the west side of the 
U niversity  Library in w hich a 
bicycle was reported stolen.

N ov. 2 3
An officer documented infor

mation about a party at 3:53 a.m. 
in Sneed Residence Hall after re
ceiving a report from Community 
Advisers.

An officer investigated te le 
phone harassment at 6 :35 p.m. 
at the Murray R esid ence H all 
Sam ’s Place.

N ov. 2 4
An officer responded to a fire 

alarm at 1:12 a.m. at Colem an 
Residence Hall in which the del
uge system was activated. 
># ĵon.vandertaan@ttu.edu

China keeps hold on Tibet and tests Dalai Lama
XIAHE, China (AP) Chinese 

paramilitary police with riot shields 
and batons abruptly took up posts 
Monday on the main street of this 
Tibetan town, disrupting the bustle 
of Buddhist pilgrims in a reminder 
of China’s determined control of 
the region.

W ith some Tibetans pushing 
harder against Chinese rule, the 
communist government is deter
mined to pacify the area.

The show of force Monday was 
meant to deter 
unrest w hile 
a local court 
se n te n ce d  a 
group of Tibet
ans for taking 
part in large 
a n ti-g o v e rn 
ment protests 
in M arch  in 
Xiahe, a small 
town abutting 
a sp raw lin g  
c o m p le x  o f  
golden-roofed 
temples. ‘

Though the
verdicts were not publicly an
nounced, the trial also seemed timed 
to answer the complaints of the 
Dalai Lama and other exiled leaders 
meeting in Indifi over the weekend 
that Tibetans’ patience with China’s 
domination was thinning.

Seven months after Tibetans 
across western China exploded in 
the largest uprising against Chinese 
rule in nearly 50 years, the authori
tarian government is adjusting tac
tics. Police checkpoints and guard 
posts in place for months are sud
denly dismantled, only to reappear 
without warning days later.

“We are in the grip of the Com
munist Party. Tibet is occupied. The 
Dalai Lama has fled to India. My 
heart is sad,” said a monk who has 
studied at Xiahe’s Labrang monas
tery for 15 years and declined to 
give his name for fear of government 
reprisals.

On a spare altar in his small 
room was a framed portrait of the 
Dalai Lama.

Monday’s police action in Xiahe 
came after several weeks in which 
riot squads had rarely been seen on 
the streets, residents said.

Helmeted police with truncheons 
and six-foot-long poles stood outside 
the courthouse and government 
buildings. A t a checkpoint with 
sandbags chest high on a bridge, 
uniformed officers studied identifi
cation papers and stopped all but a 
few dozen vehicles from entering the 
one-street town.

On high-altitude grasslands 90 
miles to the south, the 200-year-old 
Xicang monastery', site of a violent 
demonstration in March, was open 
again for visitors, but tense. Senior 
clerics finished leading Sunday

We are in 
the grip o f the 

communist 
Party.

MONK FROM XIAHE’S 
LABRANG MONASTERY

midday teachings in the main hall 
and immediately shuffled to an
other meeting —  a rollout of a new 
government-ordered study session.

About 90 monks sat on the cold 
stone courtyard. In front of them 
hung a red banner with white Ti
betan and Chinese writing: “Work 
Meeting for the Second Phase of 
Xicang Monastery’s Rule of Law 
Propaganda Education Campaign.”

Such mandatory campaigns — 
which stress that religion must never 

veer into po- 
litical action —  
have been used 
repeatedly to 
keep the clergy 
in line.

B e i j i n g  
maintains the 
Dalai Lama is 
promoting se
ce ss io n , not 
reconciliation, 
and th at the 
government is 
bringing eco- 

-------------------------- nom ic devel
opment to an 

impoverished area, while preserving 
Tibet’s culture and religion.

But the communist leadership’s 
heavy hand over Tibet and disregard 
for the Dalai Lama is adding to the 
gloom of Tibetans in China and in 
exile.

Though they number only 5 
million, Tibetans are spread across 
a quarter of China and remain loyal 
to the Dalai Lama, a popular inter
national figure who gives their cause 
a global impact.

A fter the weeklong meeting 
called to discuss a so-far failed policy 
of rapprochement with China after 
50 years in exile, the Dalai Lama and 
other exiled leaders said they would 
maintain their push for genuine 
autonomy wi th China.

But the Dalai Lama struck a 
pessimistic note, calling the next 
20 years a period of “great danger” 
for Tibet —  a seeming reference to 
Tibetans’ ability to persevere and, at 
73, his ability to live on and remain 
a rallying point.

“Tibet’s traditions and culture 
are weakening rapidly. Can the 
exiles survive for another 20 years if 
their policies fail and if the Chinese 
government continues to resist a 
compromise?” asked Wang Lixiong, 
a Chinese writer and convert to 
Tibetan Buddhism who lives in 
Beijing.

“The current Chinese govern
ment is not going to solve the Tibet 
problem. Under one-party rule, 
power is crucial, and they are the 
power-holders.”

The region around Xiahe —  pro
nounced SHAH-HUH —  stands as 
a gateway between the more fertile 
plains where Han Chinese and Hui 
Chinese Muslims farm, and the 
mountains and upland plateaus that- 
are home to Tibetans. Cff and on for 
centuries it straddled a fuzzy line of 
control, some 800 miles northeast of 
the Tibetan capital of Lhasa.

In the days since the Dalai Lama 
called the extraordinary meeting on 
Tibet’s future, Beijing has gone out 
of its way to display its commanding 
position in the tug-of-war. A senior 
Chinese official rejected a proposal 
this month to incorporate Xiahe 
and other Tibetan lands in one au
tonomous Tibet region governed by 
Lhasa, but still part of China.

As the talks in India went on, 
China started a series of trials of 
Tibetans who took part in the March 
rebellion, in Luqu, a town of 7,000 
where monks from Xicang tossed 
stones at local government offices, 
the court sentenced four people last 
week, a court officer said, refusing to 
disclose the verdicts.

The police action in Xiahe qui-

Chavez allies win in Venezuela, opposition gains
C A RA C A S, Venezuela (AP) 

—  President Hugo Chavez said 
Monday that allies’ victories in 
state and local elections mean 
Venezuelans want him to press 
ahead with his spcialist poli
cies, but his opponents gained 
ground by w inning the  two 
largest states and two largest 
cities.

Chavez was jubilant at the 
results early Monday.

“The people are telling me: 
‘Chavez con tin u e  down the 
same road,”’ said the president 
whose “21st century socialism” 
has seen him nationalize key 
industries and centralize author
ity while building an anti-U .S. 
alliance with leftist friends such 
as Cuba.

He also hinted at a renewed 
effort to make constitutional 
changes that could expand his 
powers and let him run for re- 
election indefinitely.

Voters last year rejected the 
president’s proposed overhaul of 
the constitution, which would 
have abolished term limits that 
prevent him from running in 
2012.

Pro-Chavez candidates held 
on to gubernatorial posts in 17 
states in Sunday’s vote, includ
ing Chavez’s home state of Bati
nas, where his brother survived 
a tough race to succeed their 
father as governor.

But the oft-battered opposi
tion  also gained by winning 
five of the 23 states, including 
the two biggest —  Miranda and 
Zulia —  as well as mayoral races

in the two largest cities, Caracas 
and Maracaibo.

The mixed result offered a rare 
situation in Venezuela’s polarized 
politics: both sides said they were 
pleased.

O p p osition  cand id ate  A n 
tonio Ledezma defeated a close 
C havez co n fid an t to becom e 
the next mayor of Caracas, the 
capital, while the most prominent 
anti-Chavez politician, Manuel 
Rosales beat a Chavez ally in the 
second-largest city, Maracaibo.

“W hat’s important is that the 
map of Venezuela has started to 
change,” Rosales said.

The opposition also won gov
ernorships in N ueva Esparta, 
Carabobo and Tachira states.

Some voters in Caracas said 
they support Chavez on some is
sues but are dissatisfied with the 
city’s rampant crime, trash and 
crumbling infrastructure.

Cesar Oliveros, a 48-year-old 
telecommunications technician, 
said he backed Ledezma because 
he saw him as the best option for 
improving the city, saying some 
of Chavez’s allies “do things half
way” and don’t do a good job as

administrators.
Many Chavez supporters, how

ever, followed the party line and 
voted for the president’s chosen 
candidates.

His dominance was especially 
apparent in poorer, rural states, 
while the opposition seemed to 
fare best in the affluent cities.

Chavez party spokesman A l
berto M iiller played down the 
opposition’s resurgence.

“We are the countr^ ’̂s foremost 
p o litic a l fo rc e ,” M u ller said, 
flanked by other red-clad Chavez 
allies. “We don’t see an opposi
tion victory on a political map 
painted red.”

in 2004 state elections, Chavez 
allies swept all but two o f 23 
governorships and a majority of 
local offices.

After a decade in office, the 
president still enjoys solid popu
larity, but last year’s defeat of 
his attempt to scrap term limits 
energized the opposition, which 
has also sought to capitalize on 
com p la in ts  about u n ch ecked  
corruptioil, deteriorating public 
services and inflation that has 
topped 35 percent in Caracas.
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Count blessing despite economic hardship
By PAUL PAYER

H ä s s ä c h ü s e t t s  O ä il y  O o iix e iÄ N  

(U . I a s s ä c h u s e t t s )

I
t’s that time of year again. 
Professors attempt to cram 
in one more paper or exam 

before the Thanksgiving break and 
students begin to long for the end of 
a seemingly endless semester. The 
entire campus begins to realize the 
prospect of trading a diet of Pita Pit 
and Easy Mac for the far more en
joyable combination of homemade 
stuffing and fresh turkey.

Yes, the celebration of Thanks
giving is only days away, and we 
cannot wait to ditch nights in the 
library with our books and laptops 
for a long weekend of rest and relax
ation in the comfort of our homes.

But with this serenity we must 
once again confroitt the clichés of 
Thanksgivings past. What are we 
thankful for this year?

With an economy in a full-blown 
recession and our country lacking

authority and respect abroad, the 
pundits and newsroom anchors 
across this country would have us 
believe there is not very much to be 
grateful for this November.

Agreeing with this cynical view 
of the world would be a terrible 
mistake. In fact, if we honestly look 
at our own lives, one would likely 
find plenty to be thankful about.

We live in arguably the most 
powerful and democratic nation 
in the world. As Americans, we 
respect and are ensured the liber
ties of freedom and equality. As a 
nation we continue to demonstrate 
an agenda of progress and social 
change. Despite the influx of pes
simism and gloom in regards to the 
future of the American economy 
and society, we as Americans enjoy 
a quality of life far superior to the 
vast majority of the world.

Although cable news stations 
continue to report every develop
ment of the collapse of Wall Street 
and national economy, the Ameri-

can way of life will most likely
persevere. Sure, _____________
sales figures will /  
likely indicate a 
cu tb ack  in e x 
travagant spend
ing this Friday, 
but as in years 
p a s t, fa m ilie s  
across A m erica 
will still sit down 
in their dining 
rooms with fes
tive  moods for 
a la v ish  fe a s t 
o f tu rk ey  and 
mashed potatoes 
on Thairksgiving 
Day,

I do not ii\- 
tend to downplay 
the economic cri
sis our country 
faces. In fact, it 
is a serious matter 
which commands the highest level 
of attention and concern amongst

to hang our 
heads and admit 

despair and defeat 
would only serve to 
cement our current 
economic situation 

and refuse the 
rebound and 

positive economic 
future which surely 

awaits.

the population and by our leaders
_______________  in W ashington.

But to hang our 
heads and admit 
despair and de
feat w'ould only 
serve to cement 
our current eco
nom ic situation 
aind refuse the re
bound and posi
tive economic fu
ture which surely 
awaits.

R ecen t p o ll
ing data indicates 
that the m ajor
ity of Americans 
firm ly  b e lie v e  
that their indi
vidual and n a 
tional economic 
situation will im-

_______________  prove during the
n ext five years 

and that they are far better off 
than generations before them .

As Americans, we are naturally 
optimistic and trusting that we will 
recover from times of trouble and 
continue to progress as a nation. 
There is a belief in this country 
that hard work and a sense of 
purpose can deliver us from any 
challenge.

It is this philosophy of unre
lenting determination which we 
should all give thanks for. It is the 
philosophy which led this coimtry 
through world wars and civil rights 
movements. It is the philosophy 
which this country stands upon.

As in years past, we should take 
the opportunity this holiday and 
step babck to think about what we 
are truly thankful for. Yes econom
ics are important, but to let our 
stock portfolios and bank accounts 
overshadow the im portance of 
family and traditions would be not 
only a disservice to a holiday, but 
to ourselves.

There is plenty to be thankful 
for this Thanksgiving, perhaps

even more than in recent years 
past. T h is econom ic crisis has 
taken much from people around 
the country, but it has granted 
one valuable tool in the form of 
perspective.

The opportunity to realize what 
really matters in our lives is price
less. The principles of materialism 
and greed have consumed our cul
ture in recent decades, and it has 
become evident in the corporate 
culture which has accelerated the 
crash of financial markets in recent 
months.

Thanksgiving should be a time 
to recognize the truly important 
aspects of our lives. Perhaps the 
collapse of financial markets and 
the ensuing rampant spread of 
economic concerns actually serve 
to present the perfect opportunity 
to accomplish this goal. By demon
strating the fragility and volatility of 
money we may realize the strength' 
and stability of family, friends and 
the simpler things in life.

Traveling home is a 
luxury we undervalue

By BECKY DAVIES
C o im B ik  Dasiy S pectator (CoiyiiB^A Ud

Picture this: You’re amid the 
bustle of Lower Manhattan 
in 1850, the streets con

gested with horses competing with 
coal-powered trains puffing black soot 
into the air. Columbia College is lo
cated on 50th Street, below the future 
site of Central Park, which consists of 
shantytowns and farm animals soon 
to be replaced by paths, ponds and 
pastures. Wealthy and desperate to es
cape,. you pack your weekend bag and 
liead to your vacation house in Upper 
I'^anliattan. The recent extension of 
urban railroads enables you to shuttle 
to die countryside faster than ever!

Having barely left Morningside 
Heights since September, I feel the 
same itch to escape. The difference 
is that when I think about leaving, 
it’s not for Inwood or Westchester 
but rather Oregon (Or-a-gin, not Or- 
a-gone, East Coasters), which in my 
homesick moments assumes the hy
perbolic image of the pioneer home
stead amid pine trees and mountains. 
However, in reality, my home relies on 
buses, cars, jets, and highways. From 
New Yorkers in 1850 to me, a college 
student in 2008, the conditions and 
options have changed but the senti
ment remains.

Ease of movement allows people 
to visit each other frequently and 
cheaply compared to the past (no 
more pesky problems like cholera 
and broken wagon axles). Yet we pay 
a non-monetary price for our ability 
to move fast and far.

Our cavalier attitude tow ârds 
travel creates a culture of expected 
privilege in which we neglect to 
acknowledge that not everyone can 
afford to shuttle between coasts and 
continents. Columbia benefits greatly 
from having a geographically diverse 
mixture of people, but the community 
also harbors a sense of normalcy about 
flitting cross-country or “across the 
pond.” I frequently hear students toss 
around suggestions and invitations to 
travel abroad on trips squeezed within 
short breaks.

While appealing and well-inten
tioned, these discussions return me to 
a fifth grade memory of sneaking out 
of class for a trip to Disneyland. While 
I prized the indulgence of missing two 
days of class, my mother urged me not 
to volunteer my plans to classmates, 
emphasizing that travel and vaca
tions were luxuries not available to 
everyone. Even now, embarrassment 
washes over me w'hen I try to respond 
to comments from friends at home 
such as, “Tliere she goes again, leaving 
us for New York,” as if I wore travel 
like a flashy fur coat.

In contrast, another friend ex
pressed discomfort leaving our sub
urban enclave for Portland, w'hich is 
only 1-3 miles east of my hometowTi 
and feels eerily empty after a semester 
in New York City.

Consequentially, I highly value 
any opportunity to travel. Some of my 
fellow' students’ international travel 
experiences amaze me, as does their

unfamiliarity with the United States. 
Columbia students represent all 50 
states plus related territories but few' 
people express a desire to see much of 
the U.S., particularly the Midwestern, 
Southern, and rural areas.

In fact, I sense only a limited 
desire among students to visit the 
outer boroughs. As Astoria, Queens 
and Brighton Beach, Brooklyn dem
onstrate, distance is not an absolute 
measure of cultural and geographical 
variety.

Yet you can travel far and land 
somewhere very similar to your 
starting point. Technological and in
dustrial modernization coupled w'ith 
our cavalier attitudes towards travel 
contribute to this sense of sameness. 
Except for vegetation, parts of my 
suburb appear little different from 
the suburbs of anyw'here else. Yet 
tw'o miles from my house lives Roy, 
a 95-year-old farmer who dug the 
root cellar for his house in 1933 and 
continues to shuffle down rows of com 
in blue coveralls, hoeing w'eeds at the 
base of the stalks.

Only now Roy sits and rests at the 
end of each row, and he uses com from 
genetically-modiffed seeds because, 
well, Elmer down the road started to 
do it and his fields looked mighty fine 
last summer! (Rumor has it the com 
tastes worse for it.)

I can barely imagine my neighbor
hood at the time of Roy’s birth —  my 
vision of home w'ould appear less 
exaggerated —  but I bet there are a 
few places in the United States that 
come close, retaining more than the 
mere traces of localism left in much of 
the country. At least if you don’t look 
too closely at modem technological 
improvements in pluntbing and cars. 
Speaking of w'hich, we cannot ignore 
that for all of our energy-saving ef
forts, long-distance travel contributes 
an increasing amount to our carbon 
emissions and is projected to rise.

I cannot deny the benefits of 
experiencing life beyond our bor
ders, given our misconceptions of 
some countries and their reciprocal 
misunderstanding of ours, thanks 
to fallacious representations of the 
United States in American popular 
media. Also, it’s easier for us to reflect 
on ourselves from afar.

But let’s not undermine the value 
of traveling not only within our 
country, but our states, our cities, 
our neighborhoods, and in Thoreau’s 
conception, ourselves. A friend of 
mine recently asked if there were any 
student travel grants applicable to 
the U.S. None exist that I know of, 
but I think it’s a wonderful idea that 
would help counteract our collective 
tendency to undervalue the luxury 
of travel.

Furthermore, it might slowly 
renew our pride in our origins and 
stem the tide of post-graduates flock
ing to megalopolises like New York 
City in search of more vitality than 
they leave behind in distant suburbs. 
Perhaps then w'e w'ould have a better 
appreciation for the luxury of travel, 
more respect for our envirortment, and 
a renewed sense of place.

On Thursday give thanks, don’t go shopping
By ANDI BERLIN

hmzQm D a iiy  W il u c a t  (U , kmiom)

I
t ’s upsetting th at you 
h ave to w'orry about 
starving bean pickers in 
Africa every time you buy a dark

roast, but this -----------------------
Thursday you’ll 
be destroying 
Thanksgiving 
as w'ell. Two 
for the price 
of one.

C o n s id e r 
ing the coun
try ’s la ck  o f 
c o n s u m e r  
m orality  and 
a l l - a r o u n d  
am biv alence, 
it’s not so sur
p ris in g  th a t  
Thanksgiving
is th e  b u si- - i t .  i r
est day of the IS tiXC O U S lC S t CUZy O J
year for many 
r e s ta u r a n ts , 
b a rs , m o v ie  
th e a te rs  and 
coffee shops.
Year after year, 
people justify 
or fail to real
ize —  or care 
—  th a t  th e
people working these jobs are 
foregoing a national holiday to 
serve you tacos. You may reason 
that people actually like work
ing Thanksgiving because of the 
tips or atmosphere or whatever, 
but trust me, you’re w'rong.

Many businesses that are open 
on Thanksgiving require every 
employee to work, just because 
of the logistical and managerial 
concerns associated with letting 
someone default. As a w'aitress 
who worked eight hours last 
Thanksgiving, I remember the 
sentiment surrounding the day.
Nobody - absolutely nobody - 
that 1 talked to w'anted to w'ork.
Even though w'e made a consid
erable amount of money, it just 
wasn’t worth it. Many waitresses 
are single mothers w'ho were sac
rificing their kids’ Thanksgiving 
as well, and just as many servers 
are college students.

Considering the 
country’s lack o f 

consumer 
morality and 

all-around 
ambivalence, it’s 
hot so surprising 

that Thanksgiving

the year for many 
restaurants, bars, 
movie theaters and 

coffee shops.

This may seem callous to say, 
but students probably take the 
worst h it on Thanksgiving Day. 
A  quick look at the 2007 U A  
Factbook shows that 10 ,306  
nonresid ents were adm itted 
as undergraduates last year.

------------------------ T h is  is even
more than the 
number of res
idents, W'hich 
is 9 ,397. And 
“ r e s i d e n t ” 
m e a n s  t h a t  
you l iv e  in  
A rizona, not 
just Tucson. A  
huge number 
of students go 
hom e e ith e r  
to  P h o e n ix  
or somewhere 
else over the 
holidays.

But college 
stu d en ts are 
the ones who 
typically work 
these jobs and 
are forced to 
s a cr ifice . A t 
least a mother 
can go hom e 
to  h er c h i l 

is dren and slap 
a pie or two 

into the oven before the day is 
up. But student workers don’t 
have anyone to go to. If your 
fam ily is in a d ifferent city, 
there’s just not enough time in 
the day to work and see them.

T h a t’s why i t ’s extrem ely 
important to think ahead and 
think compassionately starting 
today. If you usually get hun
gry later in the day after your 
feast, go to Safeway this week 
and pick up some ready-made 
meals. Buy some coffee to make 
on Thursday, instead of going 
out. R ent a movie, instead of 
seeing one. H eck, buy some 
beer and have a party at home. 
W atch television, eat turkey, 
spend time with your family.

W ait until Black Friday to 
go out and spend your money. 
Inside Tucson Business ju st 
published an editorial lam ent
ing the state of the economy
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and the plight retailers are fac- 
irtg this holiday season. There is 
nothing better you can do than 
to go out on Friday, after Thanks
giving is over, and buy a T-shirt 
or D VD  player. W e’ve already 
seen businesses like M ervyn’s 
and L inen’s N ’ Things go under, 
and the rest are cou n tin g  on 
these Black" Eriday sales to stay 
in business.

It’s too bad that many students 
will have to w'ork the day after 
Thanksgiving, but working then 
isn’t as bad as losing your job. Plus, 
no matter how' many people boy
cott Black Friday, it seems naive to 
think they’ll stop the sales. Black 
Friday is so entrenched in our 
culture, and there’s so much riding 
on it, that these students will be 
working no matter what.

But you can make a difference 
on the local level. Unlike many 
others around town, the Starbucks

on University Boulevard will be 
closed on Thanksgiving. It’s naive 
again to think that this is just a 
case of the good old-fashioned 
Starbucks goodw'ill. The store is 
most likely closed because it isn’t 
profitable enough. T h at’s that.

If we can. do this to other busi
nesses around the area, think how- 
many Thanksgivings we can save 
next year. We may not be able to 
turn the tide of capitalism, but 
we just might be able to make a 
difference in at least one student’s 
holiday. And really, wouldn’t the 
triumph of responsible capitalism 
be a great American accomplish
ment to celebrate? Our country is 
criticized for its rampant disregard 
for the worker, but we could prove 
everyone w-rong. Thanksgiving 
would be much stronger if every
one were allowed to celebrate it, 
but also if W'e had something w'e 
were proud of to celebrate.
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Tlie Lone Ranger never elued in that Thanksgiving 
wasn’t really a holiday his Native-American friend 
felt like “celebrating.”
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liday Video Game Gift Gu
a gamer on this year’s shopping list! No worries. The D T’s opinions editor to the

It’s the start of the holiday season. Time to  

plan trips home, study for finals, and most 

importantly, figure out what awesome video 

games you’re going to put on your Christm as 

wish list.

This is made increasingly difficult hy the fact

B im o ii
P e e le  ^

But never fear! W ith this guide, it is my 

intention to at least help get your greedy gaming 

hands started.

Ignoring most games that came out much ear* 

Her in the year —  really, people, you should have 

bought “Grand Theft Auto 4 ” and “Super Smash

that more games were released in the past couple of months Bros. Brawl” already —  here are some of the biggest and best 

than Santa could possibly fit in his sleigh —  and December games this holiday season, separated by categories better to suit 

promises at least a few more. your playing style.

T H E A CTIO N  GAMER

“Call of Duty; World at War”
Unlike “Call of Duty 4,” which brought the series into modern warfare, “Call 

of Duty: World at War” goes back to the battles of World War II. However, it uses 
the same engine that made “CoD4” immensely fun and popular, delivering great 
gameplay and a fantastic online experience. For the 360, PS3, Wii and PC.

“Far Cry 2 ”
Set in Africa, this open-w'orld first-person shooter is packed with action, mer

cenaries, guns and wildfires. While the plot may be lacking, players have a lot of 
choices of which directions they will take in any given scenario. For the 360, PS3 
and PC.

“Gears of War 2 ”
“Bigger, better, and more badass” than the original, “Gears of War 2” combines 

adrenaline-laced gameplay with excellent graphics, a great story, and outstanding 
nuiltiplayer modes. For the Xbox 360.

“Prince of Persia”
Coming in early December, “Prince of Persia” promises to build on everything that made the “Prince of Persia: 

Sands of Time” trilogy on the last generation of consoles such a success. With a new, cel-shaded art style, insane 
acrobatic feats have never looked this good. For 360 and PS3.

“Resistance 2 ”
The alternate-history war with the monstrous Chimera isn’t over. This sequel to the best-selling first-person 

shooter is more hectic than ever, with a 60-player online deathmatch and eight-player online cooperative play.

TH E HORROR FAN

“Dead Space”
Taking the best aspects of classics like “Bioshock” and “Resident Evil 4 ,” “Dead Space” is an ex

tremely good and immensely terrifying survival horror game in which you have to cut off the limbs of 
undead aliens and discover the shocking fate of Planet Cracker class ship U SG  Ishimura. For the 360, 
PS3 and PC.

“Left 4  Dead”
It’s zombies vs. humans in this multiplayer gore fest. A band of four human players must work together 

to survive hordes of human-controlled undead with explosive results. The game is a blast when played 
with friends, but avoid it if you never intend to play online with others. For the 360 and PC.

......................... . nrilT? TiXTTrUT TCT A CTP ...........................X nJ3 ui L/rvX vj DiN X riUDX/Vu X

Cont inumg in the tradition of the gorgeous visuals of the PlayStation 3’s bunch title 
original, “Pacific Rift” takes things out of the desert and somewhat more lush scenery. 
With twice as manv tracks as the orisnnal and great multiplayer, ofif-road racing feris 
Nhould enjoy this one. For the PS3.

Reniembet'Teano Bowl" hack lrr>m your t'ld Nintendo days? Its back, and provides 
the !ielo\'cd owr-ihe-top, all-AiUeric.m fi»othall exj-H-Tience vou would want. Ea.sy to pick up and pb y— both 
alone and with friend-,, online and off—  irV a football tide that can be enjoyed by more than just “Madden” 
fans. F'e-r the L.)S.

jt....................... T H E  ROLE-PLAYER

On the downside, this ts the same adventure you enjoyed on the SN ES 13 years ago. O n  rfie 
upside, this is the same adventure you enjoyed on the SN ES 13 years ago. I ts  got the same amazing 
plot and timeless gameplay that fans remember and love. Tons of extras and refinements make 
the definitive version o f the classic. For the DS,

This fantasy epic lets you become the world of Albion's greatest savior... or its m«\st feared villain. 
In addition to a main story featuring open-world gameplay and third-person combat, you’re given a 
large variety of side activities and choices. You can hang out at the pub, buy houses, .slaughter villagers, 
get married (to more than one woman if you so choose) and even choose whether to have protected 
or unprotected sex. T h e world is yours to play in. For the 360.

in  this post-apocalyptic open-world RPG , players are given absolute freedom to do whatever they 
want — even if they never want to follow the game’s main storyline. Impactful decisions between 
good and evil are present, giving you choices that not only affect the story or individual lives but 
even w'hether an entire town will be saved or nuked, A  rich story and possibly more than 100 hours 
of gameplay await. For 360, PS3 and P C

*nrhe Witcher: Enhanced Edition”
W hen “T h e W itcher” was released last year, it was welcomed with high acclaim and was heralded 

as one of rhe he.st PC RFO s in years. But a lot of people ignored the experience. Now», “T he W itcher; 
Enhanced Edition” is the definitive “W itcher” experience, with a rewritten script and rerecorded 
voice acting, as well as upgraded visuals and fewer bugs. If  you missed out on this dark fantasy epic 
before, don’t make that mistake again. For the PC.

“Worid of Warcraft: Wrath of the Lkh King”
i f  youVe already a “World of W atcraft” addict, you probably already have its second expansion pack, 

“W rath o f the Lich King.” But if you’ve been holding back, don’t miss out on the chance to explore 
the icy realm of Northrend or explore the intricacies of the new Death Knight class. For the PC.

T H E STRATEG IST &  PUZZLE-SOLVER

Don't miss your chance to be 
featured with 28,422 of your

closest friends.

\

This is the LAST OPPORTUNITY
g - to take your yearbook picture for

2008-2009 school year.

“Professor Layton and the Curious Village”
Exercising your brain is rarely as fun as it is when solving mysteries with Prof. Layton. In a great, stylish murder 

mystery in which players have more than 100 touch-screen puzzles to solve, this game should be on the wish list 
of anybody who likes to use their brain. For the DS.

“Spore”
From the creator of “The Sims,” “Spore” gives you the task of creating a creature and guiding it through all 

the stages of evolution —  from simple organism to space-faring powerhouse. The creature creator alone will be 
enough to satisfy, as it allows for near-limitless creativity. For the PC.

“World of Goo”
As a $10 downloadable title, there’s an outstanding value in “World of Goo,” which has players using their 

Wii remotes to build crazy goo structures in order to help goo blobs reach their goal and escape imprisonment 
from an evil corporation. For the Wii.

T H E  T O E-T A PPER
“Guitar Hero World Tour”

The “Guitar Hero” name is a little less appropriate now, 
as “World Tour” follows in “Rock Band’s” f<K)tprmts and adds 
drums and vocals to the mix. Along with a song creator, fans 
of the series will find a lor to love with this new addition. 
Fo rP S2 ,P S3 , 360 and Wii.

If you’re a karaoke fan, this is the game for you. With a 
variery of sonj^ out of the box as well as the ability to add 
songs from your own music library' off of your MP3 player or 
Xbox hard drive, there’s a lot of enjoyment to be had here. 
Wifeless microphones included. For the 360.

“Rock Band 2 ”
More than just a song pack, “Rock Band 2” addresses a lot 

of the problems that fans encountered in the original, making 
it even more of an absolute blast to play both alone and with 
friends. For the PS2,P& 3. 361
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Both faculty and students are 
encouraged to take their picture.

For more information or to order your copy 
of the 2009 book, call (806) 742-3388.
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RYAN NIMRY, A  freshman agricultural economics major from Lubbock, plays ping pong Monday at the 
Robert H . Ewalt Student Recreation Center.

U . Illinois students join ‘No^Shave Novembeard’
By KELLY GUSTAFSON

Daily Iluni (U. Ilunois)

For some students on the Uni
versity of Illinois campus, Novem
ber marks a month of stoic rebellion; 
they put down their razors and par
ticipate in “No-Shave Novembeard” 
by growing beards, mustaches, and 
in some cases, mutton chops. While 
it is a fad that usually only affects 
the men on campus, women are also 
welcome to participate.

For Eric Anderson, sophomore 
in LAS, the month-long challenge 
offers him an excuse to skip the 
daily shaving routine. His steadfast 
determination to stick it out the 
entire month has persevered; he 
insisted he will not shave until 
Dec. 1, though he admitted the task 
proved to be more challenging than 
he originally anticipated.

“It itches like crazy, but .Lam

going to get the ‘Kyle Orton neck 
beard,’ I will not shave it,” Ander
son said.

Anderson’s roommate and soph
omore'in Aviation, Kyle Johnson, is 
also braving the challenge. The pair 
views the month as an opportunity 
for friendly competition to see who 
can grow the longer, thicker, more 
grizzly-like beard.

“It’s a testosterone-fueled event,” 
Anderson said. “Our egos like to 
think we can grow a sweeter beard 
than the other guy.”

Anderson said the money they 
save from shaving supplies this 
month is going toward the apart
ment video game fund.

Sophomore in LAS Sean Ber- 
bert said he is also participating 
for the first time because of the 
competition between him and his 
housemates.

“We figured it might be fun to

see who can come out on top, who 
can hold out the longest,” Berbert 
said.

Both Anderson and Johnson first 
heard of the event while they were 
in high school but had not taken the 
idea seriously until this year.

“I t ’s som ething I ’ve always 
looked to do but never had anyone 
to do it with,” Johnson said. “Plus, 
in high school you’re still under the 
thumb of your parents, and my mom 
is not a fan of my facial hair.”

Johnson said he recently told his 
mother of his commitment to the 
cause, but thinks he will be forced 
to shave for Thanksgiving.

“She will definitely see the dam
age that has been done,” Johnson 
said.

Anderson added that he hadn’t 
told his parents yet; his bear-like 
beard was going to be a “Thanksgiv
ing surprise.”

Chris Brown snags 3 American Music 
Awards while Kanye West collects 2

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Chris 
Brown was the big winner, but it was 
Kanye West’s night at the American 
Music Awards.

Instead of his typical tantrum 
—  a trend West started four years 
ago when he lost the favorite new 
artist prize —  the rapper claimed two 
trophies Sunday and called on his 
colleagues to up their game.

“It’s our responsibility as musi
cians to keep pushing each other,” 
West said. “We will be the new 
Beatles, the new (Jimi) Hendrix. I 
want to be Elvis.”

West was named favorite male 
rap/hip-hop artist and his CD, 
“Graduation,” won favorite rap/ 
hip-hop album.

Brown took the night’s top hon
ors —  artist of the year —  as well as 
favorite male artist in both the pop/ 
rock and soul/R&B categories.

“I was shocked,” the 19-year- 
old crooner said backstage. “I’m so 
thankful and grateful. I thought 
Coldplay should have won the 
award, but I’ll take it.”

Brown’s gal pal, Rihanna —  who 
wore chains and a leather corset to 
perform her love ballad, “Rehab” 
—  was named favorite female artist 
in both the pop/rock and soul/R&B 
categories. Alicia Keys was another 
double winner: Her CD, “As I Am,” 
was both pop/rock and soul/R&B 
album winner.

The American Music Awards 
traditionally centers on its perfor
mances, and Sunday was no excep
tion. The show featured high-energy 
sets from Miley Cyrus, Ne-Yo and 
Beyonce, though a pair of lackluster 
medleys opened the program at the 
Nokia Theatre. Christina Aguilera 
channeled Madonna and the New 
Kids on the Block channeled an 
earlier version of themselves as 
each sang their latest singles and 
greatest hits.

Pink’s new track, “Sober,” was 
awkwardly introduced by slurring 
rocker Scott Weiland, formerly of 
the Stone Temple Pilots. Also per
forming were The Jonas Brothers, 
the Pussycat Dolls, Coldplay and

Annie Lennox, who won the Award 
of Merit.

“I never thought I would live 
to see the day that I could be 53 
years old standing on a stage,” 
Lennox said as she accepted the 
trophy from Justin Timberlake. “It’s 
been an incredible journey. Music: 
my friend, my accom panim ent 
through life.”

Other winners included Brad 
Paisley for favorite country artist, 
Taylor Swift for favorite female 
country act, and Rascal Flatts for 
favorite country favorite band, duo 
or group.

“I didn’t really think that I had a 
chance at winning,” Swift confessed 
backstage. “I thought, yes, it’s good to 
be nominated, but I honestly didn’t 
think I was going to win this award. 
I can’t believe that I did. I can’t 
believe that the fans did that for 
me. Everybody on MySpace, they’re 
the reason I am holding this award 
right now.”

Fans chose the night’s winners 
through online votes.

Boy G eorge goes on trial fo r  fa lse im prisonment
LONDON (AP) —  A Norwe

gian escort told a court Monday 
that Boy George manacled him to 
a bedroom wall and beat him with 
a metal chain after accusing him of 
hacking into his computer.

The former Culture Club singer is 
on trial for the false imprisonment of 
29-year-old Audun Carlsen.

The 47-year-old singer, who is 
standing trial under his real name, 
George O’Dowd, denies the charge.

Carlsen told London’s Snares- 
brook Crown Court that he met the

singer through a Web site and went 
to his London home for a naked 
photo shoot. After the encounter Boy 
George sent a series e-mails accusing 
Carlsen of hacking into his computer, 
but Carlsen nonetheless agreed to re
turn for a second photo session several 
weeks later in April 2007.

Carlsen told the jury that when 
he arrived Boy George and another 
man held him down and beat him 
before the singer handcuffed him to 
a hook in the bedroom wall.

“George was slapping me and

beating me and punching me and 
screaming things,” Carlsen said.

Carlsen said he was able to escape 
by unscrewing the hook and running 
for the door.

“I took a bit of time getting the door 
open and he had a metal chain that he 
was hitting me with,” Carlsen said.

Carlsen said he ran into the street 
clad only in his underwear. The court 
was shown photographs of red welts 
on Carlsen’s head and injuries to his 
arm which he said had been inflicted 
during the attack.

O ’Donnell plucks teen from obscurity for TV  movie
D E T R O IT  (A P ) —  R osie 

O ’Donnell saw a teenager at a De
troit restaurant and thought he had 
a face that belonged in pictures.

Now 17-year-old Philip Johnson 
has the lead role in “America,” a

Lifetime network movie also starring 
O’Donnell and Ruby Dee that is set 
for broadcast in February.

Jo h n so n , a sen ior at Cass 
Technological High School, was 
eating lunch at Small Plates, a

popular downtown eatery, when 
O ’Donnell spotted him and asked 
whether he would be interested 
in trying out for a film. He took a 
screen test the next day and won 
the title role.
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Bill Snyder returns as 
coach at Kansas State

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) — 
After a restless retirement, coach Bill 
Snyder is ready to turn Kansas State 
into a winner again.

TTiree years after handing off a 
successful Wildcats program to Ron 
Prince, the dP-year-old and wispy- 
haired Snyder was hired to take 
charge of the school he transformed 
from college football’s biggest losers 
to national championship contend
ers. Prince was fired this month but 
is completing the season.

“The Kansas State family is in 
flux right now,” Snyder said at a 
news conference Monday. “1 want to 
be able to help. 1 want to be able to 
soothe the waters. I’ve learned some 
lessons and there are some things 1 
will do to encompass my family.”

He is returning to the sidelines at 
a school where his name is much in 
evidence. Turn off Interstate 70 and 
there is Bill Snyder Highway. About 
20 minutes later, there is Bill Snyder 
Family Stadium.

Snyder signed a five-year contract 
for a base salary of $250,000 and a 
total compensation of about $1.85 
million annually, athletic director 
Bob Krause said. Krause said he had 
made no offers to anyone else.

“We anticipate he will coach as 
long as he is able to coach and is suc
cessful in coaching,” he said.

Kansas State president Jon We- 
fald, who approved the hiring of 
Snyder in 1988 after the school had 
gone 0-21-1 its two previous years, 
is certain the winningest coach in 
school history still has the “fire in 
his belly.”

“He’s in great physical shape, his 
mind is sharp as a tack,” Wefald said. 
“He’s ready to roll.”

Snyder said another aging coach
ing legend —  81-year-old Joe Pa
terno of Penn State —  warned that 
he might not like retirement.

“He told me I’d get awful sick and 
tired of seeing Little League baseball 
games,” he said.

From 1989-05, Snyder com 
piled a 136-68-1 record. W hile 
that may not turn heads at Ala
bama or u s e ,  it sure did at a 
university that had won only 130 
games the previous 51 years. The 
12 head coaches who preceded 
Snyder from 1945-88 had only 116 
victories among them.

When the Wildcats were slapped 
with severe NCAA penalties in the 
mid-1970s, former Nebraska coach

and athletic director Bob Devaney 
said it might be time to “put Kansas 
State on a slow boat to the Missouri 
Valley (Conference).”

One reason for the urgency in fir
ing Prince with three games left was 
widespread fan apathy. Empty seats 
seemed to multiply at every game 
the past two seasons. But Snyder’s 
return seems certain to energize the 
fan base, particularly among older 
K-Staters.

“So far, we’ve had a very positive 
reaction,” Krause said.

Many believe that without Sny
der, Kansas State might not be a 
member of the Big 12 Conference to
day. When he arrived, Kansas State 
was 299-510, the only major college 
with 500 losses. The Wildcats, de
risively referred to as “Mildcats” by 
rivals, had enjoyed only two winning 
seasons in 34 ye^s.

But by 1997, Snyder’s Wildcats 
were contending for national as well 
as conference honors. They hit their 
high point in 2003, beating Okla
homa in the Big 12 title game.

Oklahoma’s Barry Switzer once 
said Snyder’s achievements at Kansas 
State made him the “coach of the 
century.”

Texans defense improved 
in 16-6 win over Browns

HOUSTON (AP) —  The Hous
ton Texans defense has been widely 
criticized in recent weeks, with 
much of the blame for a three-game 
skid falling to the unit.

It got so bad, some fans were 
calling for defensive coordinator 
Richard Smith to be fired imme
diately.

On Sunday the Texans fought 
back, turning in the best defensive 
performance of the year in a 16-6 
win over the Cleveland Browns, 
their first road victory in more than 
a year.

“1 never got the sense that we 
can’t get it done,” coach Gary Ku- 
biak said. “So, we’ve kept working. 
Our confidence has stayed high and 
everybody’s kept a positive attitude 
and it showed.”

The Texans entered the, game 
with the worst turnover margin 
in the NFL but forced five against 
Cleveland, tying a franchise record. 
The last time Houston produced 
that many was almost two years 
ago.

“That’s definitely what we need,” 
Mario Williams said. “We’ve been 
on a drought with turnovers and we 
haven’t been winning the turnover 
battle.”

By doing so Sunday, Williams 
said the defense was able to give 
the Texans offense a shorter field 
on which to work. “The turnovers 
were huge for us,” he said.

The Browns weren’t able to get • 
anything going Sunday thanks to 
a defensive effort Kubiak called 
“spectacular.”

“We needed to be aggressive 
and make plays,” Kubiak said. “We 
stayed aggressive defensively. We 
went after them. And we’re going 
to look at our share of mistakes 
along the way, but we’re going to 
see a great deal of plays. And if you 
get five turnovers in a game, you are 
going to find a way to win even if 
you are struggling on offense in the 
second half.”

The Texans were leading 13-6 
early in the third quarter when Sage 
Rosenfels was intercepted by Brod- 
ney Pool, giving the Browns the ball 
at their own 45. Houston’s defense 
responded with Williams dropping 
Jamal Lewis for a 3-yard loss before 
Anthony Weaver intercepted a 
Brady Quinn pass.

Quinn was benched in favor 
of Derek Anderson later in the 
quarter after an interception by 
comerback Fred Bennett, his first

of the season.
Cleveland’s 240 total yards were 

the fewest Houston has allowed 
this season and the six points tied 
a season-low.

Linebacker DeMeco Ryans said 
playing well meant a lot to the de
fense after giving up 102 total points 
in the last three games.

“W e’d been struggling a little 
bit lately and for us to finally 
come back and hold these guys 
to six points, that was big for us,” 
he said. “W e’d been giving up 
way too many points —  way too 
many big plays. But (Sunday) we 
overcame the obstacles and we 
made the big plays. We made the 
big turnovers to help our team 
win the game.”

Williams had one of his best 
games of the season despite not get
ting a sack. He hurried and harassed 
both quarterbacks for most of the 
day and had the key tackle for a 
loss on Lewis.

“Mario, he played big for us,” 
Ryans said. “That’s what we expect 
out of Mario, to be in the backfield, 
making big plays like that. That’s 
the type of player that he is and 1 
just know he’ll continue to do that 
for us.”
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Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates
15 words or less 

$5.00 per day

Bold Headline
500 extra 

(max. one line)

Classifications
Help Wanted Typing
Furnished Rentals Tutors
Unfurnished Rentals For Sale
Tickets for Sale Services
Miscellaneous Roommates
Lost & Found Travel
Clothing/Jewelry Legal Notice

Terms & Conditions
There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2 words (max. 
one line) are bold and cap
italized. All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day of 
publication and notify 
The Daily Toreador of 
any errors. We are only 
responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
Classified Display Ads:
4 p.m. three days in advance. 
Please call for rates for display 
advertising.

Payments

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
prior to publication by credit card, 
cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to 
The Daily Toreador.______________

www.dailytoreador.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad online! Click on the “Classifieds” link on our 
Web site to get started!

E-mail: dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu 
Remember to include a contact number!

Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

- Fax: 806.742.2434
' Call and confirm pricing and paymjent.

TUTORS HELPWAUnD FURNISHED UNFURNISHED TOR SAIE
A+ REVIEW  & Tutoring offers testsprep packets for 
college courses: accounting, BLAW, economics, fi
nance, POLS, & math tutoring, etc. 806-239-9683. 
TESTSPREP.COM.

COLLEGE TUTORING: algebra, calculus, pre-cal- 
culus, trigonometry, chemistry, biology, anatomy, 
English, history. We now have more math tutors 
availablel 806-368-5629.

HElPWANnP
$12.00/HR. (up to). Perfect student job. Conduct 
phone surveys. Opinion Resources, 3602 Slide 
B-26.

101 GRILL & BAR
Hiring wait staff, bartenders & cooks. Apply in per
son @  10007 Slide Road after 4  PM.

50TH STREET CABOOSE
Lubbock’s busiest restaurant & sports bar hiring: 
servers, bartenders, doormen, hosts. Appiy in per
son 5027 50th. 796-2240.

ACCOUNTING STUDENT neededi Bookkeeping 
position for construction & real estate company! 
Sophomore or Junior going into MSA program pre
ferred. Call for more info 806-794-6969.

AIRCRAFT REFUELER wanted. Part time week 
nights and weekends. 2201 East Jamestown. Cha
parral Jet Center.

AIRCRAFT REFUELERS full-time with benefits or 
part time. Flexible schedule. Must pass back
ground check and drug test. $9.50/hour $9. Apply 
in person. Lubbock Aero.

ARTIST NEEDS female canvas models. Pose for 
female, $40/hour. 214-385-5467.

ASSISTANT NEEDED for grocery shopping, house- 
cleaning, cooking, errands, etc. Part time flexible 
hours. 773-5556,687-8030.

BEST COLLEGE JOB
Apply in store or online at wvw.getasupertan.com. 
SuperTan 3 locations in Lubbock. 82nd & Univer
sity, 82nd & Slide or 4th & Slide Road.

BLESS YOUR HEART now hiring kitchen posi- 
tions. Apply at 3701 19th. Lunch & dinner shifts. 
Must be able to work weekends.

CAPROCK CAFE is now hiring all positions for a 
new store. Apply in person at 3405 34th St. be
tween 2-5 Monday-Thursday. Must be able to work 
some day shifts.

CHECK THIS OUT, HEALTHY ENERGY DRINK!
Drink it in seconds, feel it in minutes. Lasts for 
hours. No jitters, no crash, no kidding. Seeking stu
dents who want to make full-time income working 
part-time hours. Very flexible hours. Call 915-873- 
4424 or email naturesberry@gmail.com

CHOOSE YOUR hours, your income and your re- 
wards. I do! Contact: LaDonna Whitehead, Avon 
Independent Sales Rep. 806-470-0472; 
lwhitehead.avon@yahoo.com; 
www.youravon.com/ladonnawhitehead.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
student needed for internship 20 hours per week, 
and must be here during the summer. Contact 
ccolvin@ebuzzonline.com. Pay commensurate to 
experience and classification.

COPPER CABOOSE
Hiring bartenders, cocktails for Texas Hold’Em 

Tournaments. Tue/Thur/Sun 7pm. 56th & Ave Q. 
744-0183.

DIRTY DOGS is looking for part-time help running 
hot dog carts. Call 806-928-3764.

EARN EXTRA money. Students needed ASAP. 
Earn up to $150 per day being a mystery shopper. 
No experience required. Call 1-800-722-4791.

ENGLISH MAJORS
Educational Publishing Company seeks part-time 
development/editorial assistant. Duties include 
proofing copy, editing, writing, customer service, 
shipping and handling and other clerical duties. 10- 
15 hours per week. Send resume to 
info@caprockpress.com.

FEDEX GROUND hiring part time package han- 
dlers. Starting pay $9.50/hr. $1500/year tuition as
sistance availabie. 3:30-8a.m. Tuesday - Saturday. 
Apply at 8214 Ash Ave (SE comer of Central 
Freight).

HOLIDAY HELP
$13 Base/Appt. PT/FT schedules. Scholarships / In
ternships. No experience necessary. Call now (806)- 
300-0023. workforstudents.com.

HOMESTEAD HOME Health is currently seeking 
mature, reliable care givers. Home health experi
ence preferred but not required. Applicants should^ 
be dependabie, reliable, have reliable transporta
tion and love caring for the elderly. Hours will vary. 
Apply in person 3004 50th, Suite 6 .

LITTLE GUYS MOVERS seeking full/part time em- 
ployees. 4713 W. Loop 289.780-8000.

LOOKING FOR A FUN JOB
working with kids? YWCA now hiring to start Jan
uary 5th for after school positions. M-F. 2:45 to 6 
PM. Apply now at 35th & Flint, or call Carolyn at 
806-792-2723.

LOOKING FOR EXTRA HOLIDAY CASH?
Double T Bookstores are now hiring dependable, 
temporary associates with great attitudes for end of 
term book buy back and spring back to school. We  
offer flexible hours, employee merchandise dis
counts, fun team work environment, and possibility 
of permanent part-time employment. Interested par
ties apply online at www.nebook.com 

MAKE UP to $75 each taking Online Surveys. 
www.CashToSpend.com

NANNY NEEDED
to watch our 6 YR oid girl & 4 YR old boy. MWF, 
some Saturdays, reliable transportation a must! 
Please send photo resumes to 
xcelcountry@aol.com.

NOW  HIRING all positions. Apply in person at Wild 
West in the Depot District Thurs-Sat 9pm-2am. No 
Experience Required!

ONE PERSON only. All bills paid. $485. Very nice 
efficiency. Polished oak floors. Manicured lawn 
kept. No pets. 2301 18th. 765-7182.

SUBLEASING ROOM ASAP!!
2/2 University Courtyards apartment needs person 
for sublease. Fully furnished. Personai carport. 
$565/month. All bills paid. Call (940) 367-8827.

SUBLEASING ROOM ASAP
4/4 University Courtyard Apartments. $429/month. 
All bills paid. Very clean roommates. 214-995-8727.

SUBLEASING ROOM in 2/2 at University Trails. 
Close to Campus. All bills paid. Great roommate. 
2 months rent aiready paid. $555/mo. Move in De
cember. Call 432-940-8098.

UNFURNISHED

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
We have some 1, 2, & 3 bedroom homes available 
Dec 15 thru May. For photos & information come 
by our office at 4211 34th Street any afternoon be
tween 1-5. Or call Ann or B. J. at 806-795-2011.

CLOSE TO Tech. 3/2/2. Big bedrooms. 406  
Juneau. $1025 plus deposit. Pets ok. 214-543- 
8545.

'  CLOSE TO TECH
2/1 house. Stove, refrigerator, w/d furnished. 
$700/mo. Call 783-0082.

DOWNTOW N LOFT Apartment. 1600 sq. ft. Two 
bedroom, one bath. $850/month. 512-757-7577.

FOR RENT: 3/2/1 with central H/A, washer/dryer, 
dishwasher and stove included. $990/month with 
$500/deposit. 3811 26th. Call 806-798-3716. Avail
able December 31st.

SLEIGH BEDROOM set, complete 6 piece. New, 
boxed, $599. AJl sizes. 806-549-3110.

CIOTHING/JEWELRY
NEED CASH

Buying any gold/silver jewelry. Any Condition.
Avery and others. Varsity Jewelers 1311 University.

TEXAS TECH
officially licensed rings. Men’s from $495. Wom
en’s from $275. Varsity Jewelers. 1311 University.

WE PAY on the spot for gently brand name cloth 
ing & accessories. Abercrombie & Fitch, Hoiiister,' 
Lucky, Seven, Juicy & designer handbags. Guys & 

iris. 806-777-8622.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT GREAT 3/2/2 FOR RENT

NOW HiRING greeters and servers. Apply in per
son. Monday-Friday, 2-4pm. Stella's. 50th and 
Utica.

NOW HIRING wait staff and bartenders. Apply in 
person at Speeds, 4009 19th.

OAKWOOD UNITED Methodist Preschool is hiring 
part time teachers to start working in January 
2009. Related education or experience required. 
Please contact Fara at 806-792-1220.

P/T LEASING AGENT
needed for Savannah' Oaks Apartments. $9 plus 
commissions. Appiy in person 5204 50th.

PERFECT STUDENT work! Process rebates on- 
line! $15 perform. $200+day possible. 
www.TexasDataJobs.info.

PLAYMATES
(Formerly the Lodge) 6128 E. Highway 84. (6 miles 
East on Slaton hwy). Sports bar and gentleman’s 
club. Open Tues-Sat 6pm-2am. Newly remodeled. 
Reservations accepted. Will pick up parties of 4 or 
more. 10 percent off cover with mention of ad. Cur
rently hiring wait staff, dancers, and bar staff. 806- 
745-7141 or call Bobby Burns 806-535-9255.

REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in Lubbock. 100% free 
to join. Click on Surveys.

ROCK HOUSE. A great place to work. Part time 
and full time positions assisting individuals with dis
abilities. Must be at least 20 years old. Apply on
line at www.rockhouse.org. Contact 806-784-1441 
or 1-800-588-4004, ext 159 for more information.

SHILOH STEAKHOUSE
141st & Siide. Now hiring for waitstaff. Flexible 
hours. Apply 11-3, daily.

SHIPPING & INVENTORY CLERK
with excellent numbers sense, accuracy, neat ap
pearance, and quiet personality. Work schedule: at 
least 20 hours per week. Must be able to carry 75 
pounds unaided up and down stairs. Apply in per
son 10:30 AM to 5:30 PM Paddle Tramps, 1317 
University Avenue. No phone calls please.

STUDENT NEEDED as a part time assistant in a 
physical therapy position for maie patient in private 
home. Training will be provided. Excellent oppor
tunity for experience in fieid of health care. 795- 
7495.

W E BUY BOOKS EVERYDAY!
Red & Black. 6th and University. Behind Chili’s. 
4140 19th-St.

Near Tech for rent. 2813 36th St. Rear. $350/ mo + 
deposit. Water included. No Pets. 806-795-4710.

1 BEDROOM. Block to Tech. All bills paid. $465. 
Exceptionally nice. Spotless. Parking. Lawn kept. 
No pets. 2313 13th. 765-7182.

1 BEDROOM. Probably the nicest you’ll find. Spot- 
less. Lawn kept. No pets. Parking. $385. 2302  
18th. 765-7182.

1 WASHER, 1 dryer furnished. Nice, spotless 2 
bedroom. No pets. $675 .4812  Detroit. 765-7182.

2 OR 3 bedroom house in Tech Terrace, great curb 
appeal. 2520 27th. $795/mo. 773-5249.

2/1 W ITH central h/a, fireplace, all appliances in- 
cluded. Awesome fenced backyard .with extended 
car garage. 3010 29th St. $750/mo, $450 deposit. 
543-6764.

3/2 TW O story house. Hardwood, CH/A, yard, W /D  
connections, appliances. 2310 28th. $895/mo., 
$400/dep. 787-2323.544-3600.

3/2 TW O story house. Near campus. Dining. W/D  
connections. 2432 21st. $875/mo., $400 deposit. 
787-2323.544-3600.

3/2/1 FIREPLACE. W/D, refrigerator. Ceramic tile. 
Huge closets. Big backyard. Pet friendly. 602  
Chicago. $900, deposit $450.795-3124 .928-7035.

3/2/2. AVAILABLE January 1, 2009. Ciose to Tech. 
806-789-1439.

3704 25TH Street. 3/2. Close to Tech. Wood/cer- 
maic. Quite Neighborhood. W /D connections. 
$900/mo. $500 deposit. Available mid December. 
806-252-8668.

4 BEDROOM/4 Bath. 3 car garage 1890 s.f. Free 
November/December rent. $1800/month through 
May 2010.928-9936.

4/2/2. AVAILABLE January 1, 2009. 1904 23rd St. 
806-789-1439.

AVAILABLE NOW
Houses, duplexes, townhouses. Visit 
www.lubbock4rent.com. WestMark Property 
Management.

BACKHOUSE IN Tech terrace. 2520 27th or 16th 
and X LindesyApts. $300/mo. 773-5249.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Available December 1. Unique 1 bedroom house 

near 28th & Boston. 2 large living areas, 2 baths. 
Hardwood floors. Fireplace. Appliances. Carport. 
Private fenced yard. $600/mo. Call Ann or B. J. 
795-2011.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Backyard efficiency. Loveiy 1 bedroom efficiency 
near 22nd & Boston. Tech Terrace area. Lease De
cember 15 - May. Nice Appliances. Private park
ing. Alley entrance. $310/mo. 2604 23rd Call Ann 
or B .J . at 795-2011.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Comfy 2 bedroom brick home. 2 bath. 2 story. Ap
pliances. Private fenced yard. Lease December 
15 thru May. Near 26th & University. $695. Call 
Ann or B. J. 795-2011.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Nifty 1 bedroom garage apartment Efficiency. Al
ley entrance. Appliances. Private fenced yard. 
Available December 15. $ 255. Call Ann or B. J. 
795-2011.

in West Lubbock 5515 37th. $900 per month $450 
deposit; Seperate utility room, 2 car garage, stor
age sheds, iarge backyard. Outside pets allowed, 
inside pets of 30lbs or less. 806-778-8400.

HOUSES, DUPLEXES, TOWNHOUSES
vww.lubbockrentpro.com. Westmark Property Man
agement.

LAMBERTS PROPERTIES, LLC 9609B Elmwood. 
2/2. New carpet, new paint. $600/$400; 6320A 7th. 
2/2/1 $750/$500; 3502 25th St. 2/2/1 $750/$500; 
3506 22nd Place. 3/1 $850/$500 New carpet, new 
paint; 3103A 110th St. 3/2/2 $850/$500; 3509 25th 
St. 3/1/1 $750/$500; 3721 31st St. 4/2 $800/$500. 
Landscaping included on all properties. Call 806- 
687-7228 or 806-687-0376. 
www.lambertsproperties.com.

LYNNWOOD TOWNHOMES
2 & 3 bedroom duplexes. Each bedroom has bath. 
Garages. On Tech bus route. Immediate move in 
available. Call Lynnwood Town Homes 785-7772. 

NICE 2 & 3 bedroom houses near campus. All ap
pliances furnished. Great neighborhood. No pets. 
toadstoolproperties.com. 796-0774.

NICE 3/2, Den, fenced yard, 2 car carport. 39th & 
Slide. Great neighbors. Available Dec. 15. Lease 
or sale. 817-229-1477.

NICE, CLEAN 3/2/2 home. Safe area. Public park. 
Minutes from Tech. $1000/month. 441-5043.

RAiDER LAND 2/2/2, Fireplace, large yard, W/D. 
Pets ok. 2301 33rd. $850. Call 535-6334. It’s really 
cute girls!

STUDENT SPECIAL close to campus. 2 & 1 bed- 
rooms. $375 and up. Move in ready! 806-831-3098.

STUDENTS CALL on the following locations for 
houses & apartments: 2606 21st, 5217 42nd, 
8206 Lynnhaven, 2604C 21st, 4916 7th, 5417 29th 
available 12/15/08.797-2212.

FOR SALE
$115. QUEEN size ortho pillow top mattress and 
foundation set. New! Warranty. 806-438-0081.

100% LEATHER 5 piece sofa, loveseat, table set. 
Warranty. New. Boxed $650.806-549-3110.

2003 FORD extended cab. Burgundy. 65k miles. 
$8900.548-1549.

4 POSTER oak complete bedroom set. New from 
manufacturer. $875.806-549-3110.

CALIFORNIA KING orthopedic mattress set. Brand 
new! $250, can deliver. 806-438-0081.

CHERRY DOUBLE pedestal table, chairs, lighted 
china cabinet. New. $1390.806-549-3110.

CHERRY VICTORIAN sleigh bed for guest room. 
Still boxed. $250.806-549-3110.

COUCH, LOVESEAT, table set, neutral chenille. 
New still boxed! 806-549-3110.

DINETTE SET & chairs, stone top, brand new. 
Medium brown. $275.806-549-3110.

DOUBLE/FULL ORTHOPEDIC mattress set, in 
plastic. New! Can deliver. $105.806-549-3110.

ELECTRONIC ADJUSTABLE bed and queen foam 
mattress. New! $975.806-549-3110.

MAHRESS, FURNITURE
5127 34th Street (34th & Slide). 785-7253.

MISCELLANEOUS
#1 ALL AMER!CAN STORAGE

Self Storage from $10 and up. Free truck/trailer to 
move in. 24 hour rental station. 5839 49th, 792- 
6464. www.allamericanstorage.com.

32ND & FRANKFORD STORAGE
Affordable West storage. High security & conve
nient for students. Units starting at $20! Reserve 
online today. Call 791-1166. 
\www.AffordableStorageofLubbock.com.

AFFORDABLE MOVING
Quick, easy professional moving. Reasonable 
prices. Local or long distance. Free estimate on the 
phone. Call 799-4033.

LOOKING FOR A GREAT CHURCH HOME?
vww.c3power.org.

STORAGE TODAY (N. UNIV. & CLOVIS RD)
Closest facility to campus. Reserve online today! 
www.selfstorageoflubbock.com or call 744-3636. 
Limited space available.

THE GOLD STOP
Cash for gold, silver, jewerly, coins, watches, etc. 
2423 34th. Open M-F 9am-6pm. 806-747-4653, 
790-7074.

U-STOR 50TH ST
24 hour access. Every unit alarmed & manager 
lives on site. $15 move in special. $20 referral pro
gram call Richard at 806-792-6425 for more info.

VWVW.LOVELLCOBILLIARDS.COM has great 
Tech stuff that every Texas Tech student past or 
present will love.

YOUR GIFT MEANS THE WORLD
Consider donating your eggs to help other women. 
Your time is worth $2500-$3500. The Centre for 
Reproductive Medicine. 788-1212.

ROOMMATES ~
1 FEMALE FOR 212

needed at University Trails. $555/month. Covers 
utilities, cable, and internet. Fully furnished. Close 
to campus. No pets. December '08 and August ‘09 
rent paid. Can move in mid-December (after I grad
uate!) Please call 210-789-6492.

1 FEMALE roommate needed for sublease for 
Spring 2009. $415/month. All bills paid. Fully fur
nished. Room with biggest bathroom available. If In
terested please call 469-878-9504.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed - preferably Senior 
or Graduate level. 3/2 house. Quite neighborhood. 
Fully furnished except bedroom. All bills paid in
cluding hi speed internet, cable. $400. 806-736- 
0554 or 736-2932.

MALE ROOMATE
Now or resen/e for next semester. All appliances, 
cable, wireless internet. House off of Slide Rd. 
$100 deposit, $350/mo. Call 1-806-729-8418.

ROOMMATE FOR Tech Senior. Near campus. 
Nice 2/1. Alarm, Internet, all appliances. 
$425/month, all utilities paid. Available 12/29. Ref
erences required. 790-5990.

ROOMMATE WANTED for 3/1. $500/mo. All bills 
paid. Fully furnished except bedroom. Internet, ca
ble, W /D. Available ASAP. 254-717-1061.

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE W ANTED in a 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house. Fully furnished except for bedroom and 
bath. Includes all appliances in kitchen, laundry 
room, and garage. Rent is $327 per month, this in
cludes all bills. No pets. Please call 806-674-7885  
for more Information.

TW O ROOMMATES needed 3/2 fully furnished (ex- 
cept bedrooms) house in nice neighborhood. Small 
pets welcome. Cable, highspeed internet, W/D. 
$425 all bills paid. 806-4414029.

SERVICES
#1 ALL AMER!CAN STORAGE

Self storage from $10 and up. Free truck/trailer to 
move In. 24 hour rental station. 5839 49th, 792- 
6464. www.allamericanstorage.com.

$SAVE MONEYS
A-Plus Super Storage @  38th & Milwaukee 
Brand new storage facility with great prices 
and security! Call Troy today 785-7555.

$5000 PAID EGG DONORS
plus expense. Non/smoker, ages 19-29 
SAT>1100/ACT>24, GPA>3.0. Contact: 
lnfo@eggdonorcenter.com if qualified.

ADD-A-CLOSET STORAGE
4th & Frankford (next to Cujo's). Specializing in 
dust and climate controlled units. Reserve online to
day www.SelfStorageofLubbock.com or call 793- 
5560. Credit Cards Accepted!

AFFORDABLE STORAGE
50th & Ave Q (behind United Supermarket), Cli
mate & dust controlled units. Student discounts 
available! Reserve online today 
W W W .AffordableStorageofLubbock.com or call 767- 
9777

EZ DEFENSIVE DRIVING.
Free Chicken Fried Steak Included! Only $26.95. 
Cell 781-2931. More Information 
www.LubbockClass.com.

GUITAR LESSONS
all styles/levels by internationally acclaimed gui
tarist. Study with the best! 806-747-6108. 
www.susangrisanti.com.

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEYS
Whittenburg Law Firm 820 Buddy Holly Ave. Pan 
Am Legal Building, Suite #11, Lubbock, 79401. 
806-712t2800.

INCH LOSS/DETOX
with an Infra-red body wrap. Lose 900-1200 calo
ries each session. $30 special for Tech students! 
Ask about our unlimited use. Lindsey’s Medical 
Day Spa 687-5757

TIMEOUT SPORTS MASSAGE - Take a break, re- 
lax, enjoy a massage. Call Mike at 806-928-1705.

WAXING
Brazillian, $35. Bikini, $20. Lip & brow, $15. 
Camille, 797-9777x245, @  Lindsey’s 3307 83rd.

TRAVEL
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK SALE!

$200 Sale! Includes Round trip Caiise, 4 Nights 
Beach front Hotel, Meals & #1 Parties! Text Mes
sage: SPRINGBREAK to 313131 to redeem sale! 
Limited Space, Book Now! 1-877-997-8747  
www.XtremeTrips.com.
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Oklahoma’s win sets stage for varying scenarios as season closes
By ALEX YBARRA

Staff Writer

Beating Bob Stoops and the 
Oklahoma Sooners in Norman, 
O kla., was too much to ask of a 
Texas Tech team that just played 
two of the biggest games in school 
history back-to-back.

T he Texas Longhorns know 
how it feels. After all, they beat 
Oklahoma, Missouri and O kla
homa State before losing to the 
Red Raiders on the road.

O U ’s shocking 65-21 victory 
over Tech created a three-way 
tie in the Big 12 C onference’s 
Sou th  D ivision . Now U T  has 
a win over O U , Oklahoma has 
a win over Tech and Tech has 
a win over Texas. So basically, 
one team will finish ahead of a 
team it lost to when the next 
B C S standings are released Nov. 
30, which ultimately will dictate 
which Big 12 South team goes to 
the title game.

It is the nature of the beast 
called the Big 12.

“We went four-straight games 
and we beat No. 15, we beat No. 
1, we beat No. 6, we lost to No. 5 
and we’re the feature game three 
weeks in a row,” Tech coach Mike 
Leach said. “Fell short on the 
fourth one, we were hoping to be 
the first team to beat four Top 25 
teams in a row; we weren’t able to 
do it. Only a few teams have beat 
three in a row, and we’re lucky 
enough to be one of those.”

%

Assuming Tech beats Baylor, 
Oklahoma wins at No. 11 O kla
homa State and the Longhorns 
take out Texas A & M  on Satur
day, the Big 12 South representa
tive in the conference title game 
would be the h igh est-ran ked  
team in the B C S standings.

S o
in that --------------------------------
scenar
io, the 
S o o n 
e r s  
c o u l d  
end up 
playing 
M i s 
s o u r i  
o n 
D ec. 6 
for the 
confer-
e n c e ___________________
c h a m 
p i o n 
ship. I f  they w in, they m ost 
likely will play the winner for the 
Southeastern Conference Cham
pionship game between Alabama 
and Florida.

If OU loses to the Cowboys 
and Tech wins against Baylor, 
then Leach would back into his 
first division title, thanks in large 
part to U T  safety Blake Gideon 
dropping an in tercep tio n  and 
the unforgettable last-second  
touchdown by receiver M ichael 
C rabtree in a 39 -33  win over 
Texas on Nov. 1.

we were 
hoping to be the 

first team to beat 
fou r Top 2 5  teams 

in a row. ^

MIKE LEACH
TECH FOOTBALL COACH

Sin ce  Texas defeated O kla
homa 45-35 in Dallas on O ct. 11, 
a win against A & M  and a Tech 
loss would put the Longhorns in 
the title game.

But as con fu sin g  as it a ll 
Tounds, if Oklahoma beats O kla
homa S ta te , then the Sooners 

. should have the high-
------------  est ran k in g  in the

B C S standings come 
Nov. 30, putting them 
in the title game with 
a sh ot at th e  B C S  
national cham pion
ship.

As for which Big 
12 team will make the 
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl, 
an official in a tten 
dance of the OU-Tech 
game said although 
he was “surprised” to

________  see Tech lose so badly,
the decision is still up 
in the air considering 

how many scenarios remain at 
hand with several weeks left in 
the regular season.

“W e’ll certainly let the season 
play out,” he said. “We don’t even 
start talking about who we might 
get in our game until after that 
last game, which really is the Big 
12 Championship, Saturday night 
Dec. 6. We learned a long, long 
time ago that a lot of things can 
happen right up until that last 
game so it really doesn’t behoove 
us to start trying to speculate 
what might happen.”

PHOTO BY SAM GRENADIERA’he Daily Toreador 

T E X A S  T E C H  W ID E receiver Michael Crabtree is tackled by Oklahoma defensive back Dominique Franks 
during the Sooners 6 5 -2 1  victory over the Red Raiders, Saturday at Oklahoma Memorial Stadium.

The Fiesta Bowl will include 
the Big 12 champion unless that 
team goes to the national cham
pionship game? If that is the case, 
the next best Big 12 school will 
fill the void left by the confer
ence champion, according to the 
Fiesta Bowl Web site.

Leach, who has a vote in the 
U SA  Today Coaches’ Poll, gave 
Oklahoma the credit that Stoops 
already started lobbying for after

the definitive win over Tech.
“T h e n  we like  th e  Big 12 

better than the SE C , and plus 
O klah om a has im pressed me 
this year more than Alabam a,” 
Leach said. “So Oklahoma is at 
the top.”

A fte r  say in g  he had n o t 
thought much about the unfair
ness of Tech being ranked behind 
other one-loss teams such as No. 
5 Sou thern  C aliforn ia , N o. 4

Florida and No. 2 Texas, Leach 
found some time to express his 
opinion.

“Probably, we shouldn’t be 
dropped behind them ,” he said. 
“As far as I ’m co n c e rn e d  it 
shouldn’t ... throw them all in 
there, we should be the top-rated, 
one-loss team. If you’re a one- 
loss team, stick us right there at 
the top.

3 ^ daniel.ybarra@ttu.edu

Je ts , G iants build Super Bow l 
hopes for New- York football fans

NEW  YO RK  (A P ) —  N ick 
Mangold was getting the oil in his 
car changed when two mechanics got 
into it near the water cooler.

“One of them kept trying to talk 
about the Giants and the other guy 
kept trying to talk about the Jets,” 
the Jets center said Monday. “It was 
neat to see they were both able to go 
back and forth because both teams 
are doing well at this point in the 
season.”

So well, in fact, that fans are 
starting to spread the news: They’re 
dreaming about a New York-New 
York Super Bowl, something th&t’s 
never happened in the previous 42 
years of the NFL’s big game.

“It’s a good thing for New York,” 
Giants defensive end Justin Tuck

said. “Obviously, tbe Jets are on 
a run and we are, too, so I am just 
happy for both franchises.”

The Eli Manning-led Giants 
are the defending Super Bowl 
champions and are standing tall 
again with a 10-1 record and a 
six-game winning streak. Brett 
Favre and the soaring Jets are 
8-3 and leading the AFC East 
after consecutive victories at New 
England and previously undefeated 
Tennessee.

“There’s a lot of excitement 
in the air,” Jets fullback Tony 
Richardson said. “You turn on the 
news and they keep talking about 
the Jets and the Giants, and I think 
the Knicks even won last night, so 
it’s pretty cool.”

Lady Raiders prepare for tough test in Virgin Islands

T H E  D a i ly  C r o s s w o r d Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Myers or 

Nesmith 
5 Elegant 

behavior 
10 Shoots the 

breeze
14 Really dry
15 Arthur Marx's 

stage name
16 Part of the eye
17 Stammering
19 Gangster's gal
20 Peruvian 

heights
21 Voila!
22 Pepper grinder
23 Clod-breakers 
25 Time for wages 
27 Unpaid

athlete's status
31 Hairdresser's 

implement
32 Holiday 

destination
33 Came to pass
37 Dorothy's pet
38 Cool or groovy
39 Verdi heroine
40 Decorator's 

samples
43 Hollywood 

Bros.
45 Little-hand 

indication
46 Approval
47 Changes gears
50 Is unable to
51 Singer Turner
52 Norse god 
54 Off-the-wall
59 Opposing side
60 Performed like 

Milli Vanilli
62 Frankenstein's 

flunky
63 Mistake
64 Bank deal
65 Damp at dawn
66 College officials
67 Halo

DOWN
1 First name in 

spies
2 Press out 

wrinkles in
3 Warmhearted
4 Brim
5 Fidel's friend

B y N o rm a  S te in b e rg  
S an  F ra n c is c o , C A

6 Second of two 
mentioned

7 Opera songs
8 Went fast
9 Soft drink

10 Ursine-shaped 
candies

11 Steer clear of
12 Chagall's "__in

Green"
13 Astronaut Ride 
18 Wedding party

attendant 
24 Umpire's call
26 Bandstand box
27 Dance, film, 

etc.
28 Feline cry
29 Cinema pooch
30 Five-year-old's 

money source
31 Ballplayer's hat
33 That guy's
3 4  ___________Inch Nails
35 Adam's place
36 Tapered tuck 
38 That girl's
41 Portable bed
42 Got busy
43 Took the gold
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44 Playwright 
Chekhov

46 Leno's 
predecessor

47 Serious
48 Door hardware
49 Like a tug's 

cargo
50 Coconut meat

53 Employ
55 Pasadena 

campus
56 Quaker 

pronoun
57 Car-mirror's 

view
58 Writer Ferber
61 Cen. units

Office of the Ombudsman
A safe p la ce  for students & staff 
to bring c o ncerns.

W hat is an Ombudsman?
{pronounced OM’BUDZ-MEN):

One who hears concerns and helps to 
achieve equitable settlements.

C o n fid en tia l • in d e p e n d e n t  •  in fo rm al
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By ADAM COLEMAN
Sports Editor

The Virgin Islands is known to 
most as one of the best vacation
ing spots around.

W hen the Lady Raiders visit 
S t. Thomas, U .S . Virgin Islands 
to compete in the 2008 Paradise 
Jam , it will be anything but a 
vacation.

The Texas Tech women’s bas
ketball team leaves today for the 
Virgin Islands to face its toughest 
opponents yet in Iowa, No. 3 C ali
fornia and South Florida.

Iowa is the defending Big 10 
Conference regular-season cham
pions, South Florida is 4-0 to start 
the year and Cal has established 
itself early as one of the best teams 
in the country.

Out of this list of teams, the 
one that may stand out the most is 
No. 3 Cal —  the Lady Raiders’ first 
ranked opponent of the season.

Tech coach Kristy Curry said 
although Cal presents a challenge, 
there is an Iowa team the Lady 
Raiders have to worry about before 
Cal is even a concern.

H ow ever, she said the  op
portunity to make a statem ent 
by knocking off a conference’s 
defending cham pions in Iowa, 
and one of the best teams in the 
nation in Cal, is why these games 
are scheduled.

“It prepares you for January 
(with Big 12 Conference play),” 
Curry said. “T h at’s what it’s about. 
You wanna have some tough ex
periences early to see how you’re 
going to handle January. Regard
less of what happens, you know 
you’re going to be better for hav
ing them.”

If Curry’s goal was to face teams 
that can really test the Lady Raid
ers, she achieved it when Tech 
entered this tournament.

Last season, the  Hawkeyes 
tied  w ith O h io  S ta te  w ith 13 
conference wins, leading them  
to an N C A A  Tournament berth. 
However, Iowa has one loss to 
start the season against Kansas. 
One bright spot for the team is 
Megan Skouby, who is second in 
the conference in scoring with 
21.3 points a game.

C al’s 66-52 win over then-No. 
3 Rutgers on Nov. 22 has the 
Golden Bears in the right place 
in the rankings. Ashley Walker 
and Alexis Gray-Lawson lead the 
team with 22 and 14.7 points per 
game respectively.

Now 4-0 , South Florida fin 
ished 16-15 last season after an 
appearance in the W omen’s N IT  
last season.

H eading in to  the trip , one 
of the bright sports for the Lady 
Raiders is freshman Jordan Barn- 
castle.

She is third on the team in 
scoring with 12 points a game so 
far iri her young collegiate career. 
This weekend against Lamar, she 
had 14 points and 13 rebounds, 
good for her second double double 
of the season.

For Barncastle, the challenge 
of facing Cal is som ething she 
looks forward to.

“I ’ve never been put in this 
position before to play a Top 10 
team,” she said. “It’s just awesome 
to get that exposure early in the 
season and to get a chance to open 

-some people’s eyes and maybe 
surprise a few people.”

The trip to the Virgin Islands

PHOTO BY KEN MUIR/The Daily Toreador 
T E X A S  T E C H ’S JO R D A N  Barncastle heads into the Paradise Jam with 
two double-doubles as a freshman.

will keep the Lady Raiders away 
from their fam ilies during the 
holidays as they play Iowa on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Used to not being around her 
im m ediate family at this time 
is Tech guard Tiny Henderson, 
as she said the trip is not only 
a chance to face some marquee 
teams, but it is an opportunity to 
build team chemistry.

“W e’re usually always together

during Thanksgiving and I just 
feel like it’ll be great,” she said. 
“May not have the traditional tur
key and dressing with our family, 
but this is our second family.” 

Tech starts the 2008 Paradise 
Jam with Iowa on Thursday at 5 
p.m. The Lady Raiders continue 
with No. 3 C al on Friday and 
South Florida on Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. and 5 p.m., respectively. 
M>̂ adam.coleman@ttu.edu
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